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PHOFESSIONAL CARDS. 
OEO. Q. GliATTAN. 
ATTORHKY-AT-LAW, HiUiRiPoMT^trRdt, VA. Omce 
Bonth 8lde of CoarUnoUBD 8<jdAf6. 
JOHN A. COWAN~ 
ATTORNEY-AT^AW, HARftiBonfclihd, Va. Otto, in Putlow Building, a r.H doom North of th< POaI- ottce.  
P. A. DAINGEUFlKLD. 
ATTORNET.AT.LAW, HARniflOKnono. YAi Boulh aide of the Public Square, In SWltaor'B new 
building, H  
OHAO. A. TAHOKT. BD. a. oonbad. 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
ATTORNKVS-AT-LAW AMD IN8DRAN0R AOENTB, 
(lAmnnoMBomo. Va. 49~Offloe—New Law Building, Weet Market atroot. 
LIGGETT 4 LURTY, 
PRACTICK LAW In all the Ooorta, Inferior, Appel- 
late and Federal, HABnieoMBOBO, Va. Ay-Offloe on 
Weat-Market atreet. In Law Building. Janlg, 
JAMES HAT, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Rabbisonddro, Va., will pi^c- tloe In the Ooorta of Rockingbam aiid adjoining 
oonnttea. Offloe over the late Adams Express office, 
west of Court-house Square. 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW. Habbisokbubo.Va., will prao- Uoe In the Courts of Kooklnghara and adjoining 
counties ana the United States Court® held at this 
pJsco- AWOflkse In Swltaer's new building on the 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrirokhubo. Va. , will prac- tice in the Courts ol EocMugham and adjoining 
Oountles. and In the United States Courts at Hsrrl- 
sonburg. 49KHR00 In the old Clerk's Offloe, in 
the Court-Honse yard. 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HARRisoBBnRu.VA.—Practice 
In the Inferior and appellate Courts of R< ckingham 
mnd adjoining counties. •STOffice, Partlow building, three doors above 1 he 
post-office, mp-stairs. Jnlyll-3ra 
ocTonidit. 
VEGETINE 
Rev. J. P. Ladlow Writes: 
178 Baltio Htbbbt, BnoonLTs, N. ¥., I 
H. R. Stbvrmb, Esq. Nov. 14. 1874. 
SOMK T BABBXfl. ORAKVIIXK BASTBAM. 
HARRIS & EASTHAM, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HARRrBosnuno, Va. On and 
after the first of May will practice in all the Gourta 
bold at Harrison burg. igT'Offlcea in Express Build- 
   
DRS. R. H. & R. TATUM, 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Office in Rooking- 
ham BaUk Building. Calls promptly attended to In 
town or country.  
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrjaondudo, Va., will prac- 
tice In,all the Courts of Rockiogham county,the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, aad the District 
and Clronlt Oourts of the United States holden at 
Harrlsonburg. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Uabrisonbubg, Va,. practloo 
la the Circuit Oourts of RockluKham and adjoining 
oountiea. the Court of Appeals at Stauuton. and the 
United States Courts at Rarrlsonburg. flgp-Prompt 
attention to oolleotions. B. G. Patterson will cou- 
Hfsse to practloo in the County Court of Bookiug- 
ham. 
Ouas. T. O'Fbrball, Judge of Rook'm County Court. 
B. G. Pattkbsom. formerly of the firm of Haas A Pat- 1 tenon. 
DR. J. N. GORDON, 
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE, Maik Street, opposite the Episcopal Church.  
DK. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office Revere Houee, in room lately occupied by VitginiBTcKgraph Com- 
pany. Residence immediately hclow Hotel. 
OR. R. S. BWITZER, 
DENTIST, HARRisoNornQ, Va. JfrgrOfllc. ntar On 
Spring. WUI spend four days of every month in | 
Mt. Crawford, commencing v ■ 'h the third Wodnos- 1 
<1*7.  
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
BURG RON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the 
public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water. he Is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other oporattons in his line. 
Office, o*e door South of Barbeo Hotel, 
Daidgewater, Va.  
 DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, HAnawoNDuxuj. Va. Office Main street, 
near the Kplseopal Church. 
WIN lit. Jackson sud New Market the second 
Mwndsy in each of the following months, remaining 
one week:—Soptombor, November, January, March, 
Mgy, sad July. 
PENDLETON BUTAN, 
OOMMI88IONEU IN CHANOERY amd NOTARY PUB- 
LIC. lUiiBtsosDimo, Va—Will give special stton- 
ttou'tw ffiaa taking of depositiozia and ocknowledg 
msnts anywhere in the county of Rocking ham. Will 
also pre|taro deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. 4Sp*Office In the 
Partiow Building, a couplo of doors North of the 
Post-offloc. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HABBtsosimBO, Va., practicee in the Oourts ol Uookiugham and Shenaudoah, and 
In ths Circuit and District Oourts of the United 
States held at Harrlsonburg, Va., and the Supreme 
__ Court of Appeals hold at htauntou, Va. 
WM. B. CSOMPTON, 1 
(I.atb o* Woodf.on 4 Oouptok.) will oontinne the 
Practice of Law la the Courts of Rocklngliam; the Conrtof Appeals of Virginia, and Oourts of the Unl- , 
ted States. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Dear Sin—From personal benefit reoslved by itf 
use, as well as from personal knowledge of those 
vrhoso cures thereby have seemed almost roiraculons, 
I can most heartily and sincerely recommend tke 
Vburtinb for ths comiilalnta which it is claimed to 
cttnb I AUKS P. LUDLOW, 
Lats Psttrr Calvary Baptist Church. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
V E 6 E~T IN E 
She Rests Well. 
South Poland, Me., Oct. 11, 1876. Mb. H. R. Stkvhns, 
Dear Sir:-I have been sick two years with the liver 
oomplstnt, and during that time have taken a great many different racdiclnos, but none of them did mo 
any good. 1 was restless nights, and had no appetite. 
Since taking the Vsortinr I rest well, and relish my 
food. Can recommend the VkoktinB for what it bus 
done for me. Yours respectfully, 
Mrs. ALBERT RICKER. Witness of the above. 
Mr. OKOBGK M. VAUGHN. 
Bedford, Mass. 
VEGETINE 
Good for the Children. 
Boston Home, u Tst.kb Strrht, I 
_ Boston, April 1876. I i H. R Strvkns, 
Dear Sir:—We feel that the children In our homo 
have been greatly bonoflted by the Veobtink yon have 
so kindlv given us from time to time, especially those 
troubled with the scrofula. With respect, 
Mrs. N. WORMKLL, Matron. 
VEGETINE 
Rev. O. T. Walker Says: 
. PltOVIDKNOB, H, I., 1C4 Tbanbit STIIKBT. Fi. R. Stkvkns, Esq., 
I feel bound to express with my signnturo the high 
value I place upon your Veoetinr. My fsrally have 
used It for the last two years. lu nervous debility it is 
invaluable, and I recommend it to all who may need an invigorating, renovating tonic, u. T. WALKER, 
Formerly Pastor Bowdoln-squaro Church, Uoatou. 
VEGETINE 
Nothing Equal to It. 
South Salem, Mass., Nov. 14, 1870 ' Mr. H. R. Stevens, 
Dear Sir;—I have been troubled with Scrofula, 
Canker, and Liver Complaint for three years. Nothing 
over did me any good until 1 commeuoed uning the 
Veoetine. I am now getting along flmt-rato. and still 
using the Veoetinb. I eonsidor there is nothing equal 
to it for such complaints. Can heartily recotumcua it 
to everybody. Yours truly, 
Mrs. LIZZIE M. PACKARD, No. 16 Lagraugo Street, South Balom, Mase. 
VEGETINE 
Recommend It Heartily. 
 South Boston. Mr. Stkterb, 
Dear Sir:—I have taken sovoral bottles of your 
VnoETiNF, and am convinced it is a valuable remedy 
for Dyspepsia. Kidney Complaint, and General De- 
bility of the SyHtcm. I can henrtilj recommend it to 
all suflVjroi s from the above complaints. 
Youra respectfully, 
Mas. MUNROE PARKER. 
VEGETINE 
Prepared by 
H. R. STEVENS, Boston. Mass. 
Veeetiuo is Sold by all Druggists. 
NEW GOODS! 
JUST BEOEIVED, A NICE LOT OF FINE LIV- 
erpool Te» anil TaLlo Ware, wliluli will be snlil 
»ery low, at 
LOEWENBACH'S. 
FRl^SH LOT OF 
China Tea Setts, Gilt Band and Moss Rose, 
JII8T BEOEIVED AT 
LOEWENBACH'S. 
IF YOU WANT 
Kniyes and Forts, Tea and TaMe Spns, 
VEBY onEAP, CALL AT 
LOEWENBACH'S, 
READ I READ I! READ! 11 E/LST sivvrtKET STREET. 
^ .. SAVE MONEY t9hs*l<llo andL UanioBw—Mnlcor, 
ttARRISONBURO, VA., 
HAS just reoclved from Baltimore sud Now York 
the larger and beet OAsortiuent of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trlnsmiugs, ever brought to this mar- 
ket. and which he will soil tower than any denier in 
the Valley. SADDLES from $1.00 up; BUGGY HAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods in proper lion. 
JtarCail and examine for yourself and compare my 
prioee with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to ths oouatry Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them & fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything in their Hue, with a full stock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest price*. WLIverymcn and the public will 
Hud in my stock Lap Hobos. Blankets, Whips, etc., of ■11 qualltler at bottom prices. 
Jgf Thankful to all for past patronage, I rospectful- ly ssk a ooutlncauoe, being dctenniQed to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of homo and 
northern manufacture, and invite ail to call where 
they can have their choice. 
garRemetnbor the old stand, nearly oppoelts the ! 
Lutherao Church, Main street, Harrlsonburg, Vs. 
novl A. H. WILSON. i 
rpO ALL MKN—A 8PKKDY CXUE Ths 
X Direful Results of Early ludiacrotion. which rcu 
"dors Marriage Impossible, Destroying both Body and 
Mind, General Organio WoakuosB. Pain lu the Head or 
Dock, Indigestion, Palpitation of the Heart, Nervotis- 
ness. Timidity, Tremblings. BashfaluoflB, Blushing, 
Languor, Lassitude, Dyspepuia, Nervous Debility, 
Conoumptiou. Ac., with those Fearfhl Effects of Mind 
•o much to be dreaded, Loss of Memory, Confusion ol 
Ideas. Depression of Spirits, Evil FoivbodlugH, Aver- 
•km of Society, Seif-Distrust, l/ovo ol Solitude, to. 
MARR1AGB. 
Married PereoBS or Yoang Men contoraplaUng mar- 
rtago, aware of Physloal Weakness (Loss of Proorostive 
Dower—Impotency,) Nervous Excitability, PalpitoUou. 
Organio Weakness, Nervous Debility, or suy other 
Dlsqnallflcatiou. speedily relieved. 
A SPBBDpr CURB WARRANTED. 
In recent Diaosao Immediate relief—No Mercury.— 1 
Persons Ruinirg their Health. Wsstiug Time, with Ig- . tioraui Preieuders sud Impropifr Treatment, Driving , 
Disease into the System by that Deadly PoIhou, Mcr- 1 cury. and Cauaias Fatal Affections of the Head, Nose 
Throat or 8klu, iJver, Lungs, Sbunach or Bowels, ♦Jpoedlly 0«rod. Let no False Delicacy prove at you ■pplying. enclose SUtap to use on Reply. 
Address DR. J. CLEGG. 
Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital, ■eptlS-ly 88 A 81 B. High rt., BalUmore, Md. 
REMOVAL i 
<jroat Rod notion in I*rl<.<5M I 
IBEBPECTFULLY Uifonu aiy old frlotiU. tud r4jH- tomora, .lid <lio imlillc ((Chuiiilly, tli.t I liuvo rv- 
caovod tram the pom-offlwi bulldlun to Uit* rotmi over 
iirauDM k SmaUwIok'. Dry Good, 8tor., whom I will 
bu plowMd to mm .uo and .11. 
Hivlnu Ism rent t. fay aud made . nslurtion lu i'x- 
|>suft0«, I .lull civs my vuitoiHs.. ths beavMt at m gai- 
«r»l iwdaotisu la lbs prlos of *11 work. <iu-o uts * mil *t lay usw ,lw<n of Im.liMH, and I 
.lull Its |ili..Md to wjut apoa you, *ud do auy work 
arautsd wt rudauud ,trice, tor ck. 
I(r,»psi:tfuUf, aa*M M CUA8. B. Oini>8. 
FIIKK Brtiest .utusrlinent of II.Ir, Mall and Tt.itli | Btualnw tit Gio V.Hey, at iiiiee. lower thau over 
Lslor.; known, at the old eeULh.huU alautl of 
uuyjj U U. Ul'T. 
BY HAVING YOUB 
CAHDS, BILLHBAU8, LKTTKIl A NOTK 
HEADS, SALE BILLS, DODOEUB, 
and JOB PRINT1NO goneratli^, 
DONE AT THE 
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
UrTEBMS CASH ON DELI VEBY OF IfOBK.-g* 
SATISFACTION ASSURED. 
PBIOES LOWEST FOB BEST WOHK. 
•3-OIVR US A OALL.-a* 
OJTNEW TYPES, NEW INKS. NEW PAPERS-®, 
NOTICE. 
Having bought the post office pbo 
perty, aud romuvod my Coafeollonory Storo 
Into the room lately ocotipie d by Mr. Filbert, I would 
bo Rlad to soo my OLD CUSTOMEBS and licntv of 
NEW ONES. promlr.luR ytu fur ths future, aa lu tho 
past, 
Good Gooda ot I.ow Flgfurus. 
TbaukluR you all for pant tavon, I remain, youra 
roapeetfully. JOIriEl»I|[ IVJ3Y, 
sepia-lm Opposite Mr. II. HbackleU'. Stare. 
MURNHAM'S 
WABAANTID BEST & CHEAPEST. 
.Also, MILLRTO MACHINERY. 
PElCESEBDuCEJAPIl. 20.78. 
I'uuiphlotafna. Obflcc, Toiut, fa. 
WHEAT! WHEAT! WHEAT! 
WANTKD. lO.OtO BUSUNLS PUIMK WHEAT. 
10,000 •• •' OATS. 
*' 10,000 ,M " CORK, 
" lO.ilOO " " BYE, 
" 10,000 POUNDS OF WOOL. 
100 BU8UKLS OLOVEBHSED, polivorod along the Hue of tho Vall*y Uallroad, ho- 
twoou btoMUtou aud liarrlsuiiburg. 
i*. «- HunxidiiirrT. jei3-ljr Augusta Hureot, Biauntoa. 
A LARGE lot of Lamps at about ooni. Call aud 
J\ nocarua bargain bofuru too late at 
JfityA SHUK'B Drug btnre. 
AHNUiliKH of all kinds as low as iku cash will buy UrM quality guuiis ui Ibis Hue. and sold at 
;urrt *<p iudliigly luw rales at 
July 4 biiUJi'b Drug blurc. 
FADES THE DAYLIGHT. 
BT K. NOBMAN OURMtSOB. 
Fades ths daylight, and the shadow 
Slowly gathers on tho lawn; 
Now tho night (alia on tho moodowe, 
Aud tho light of day is gone. 
In the dtrknass which enfolds me 
Tendor momorivs come onoo more— 
How each thought endiainH and holds mo 
Of (he dear ones gone before! 
Not In {Mill and not In sorrow 
Think I of the loved ones gone} 
Evory night has still a morrow. 
Darkness bat protiodes the dswn. 
Wore it not for heart ties riven, 
For the friends that come no more. 
There %onld be no hope in hesveh 
In the bright forerormore. 
So while shadows darken o'or mo, 
Sit I at the close of day; 
Lofed, lost features are beforo roe, 
Faces ihst htlvo passed away; 
Voices which made happy laughter 
Gome again in tones ol love) 
Sweetly echoes follow after- 
Twilight angcts bend above. 
la It daylight which (a falling? 
Light ol day which now muut flee? 
It is but the happy shading 
Of s brighter day to bo. 
So when twilight dreams have found me, 
Twilight voices fill the sir, 
Loved, lost beings gather round mo, 
And their forms are passing fair. 
A HAN WHO TAKES OPIUM. 
THE STORY LEBOY BEAUMONT, WHO IS TIB- 
ED OP LIFE, TOLD TO A NEW JERSEY JUS- 
TICE—HIS LAST WIFE, HIS OTUEB WIFE 
AND WHAT ONE OF HIS MOTHEBS IN-LAW 
THINKS OF HIU. 
A few duys ago a well-dressed man, 
about forty-five years old apparently, 
called at the drag store of E. A. Sloat, 
at Rutherfurd, N. J., and wanted sev- 
eral grains of morphine in one-grain 
doses. He said that he had some al- 
ready, but not enough. The olerk re- 
fused to give him morphine except on 
a physician's prescription. The stran- 
ger then called at several stores and 
inquired where be could get the arti- 
cle, and, it is presumed, ohtuiaed some. 
He then went into the grocery store of 
G. Blackistoa aud put a small slip of 
paper, containing the address "No. 19 
Cover street, Puterson, N. J.," in the 
clasp of the satchel he had with him, 
with the injunction to the clerk: "Send 
this satchel to this address if you hear 
nothing more of me." With this ho 
disappeared and nothing more was 
beard of him until he was found on the 
side walk in Orient way unsonscoius. 
He was taken into the houso of Mr. 
Scherinerhorn near by and a doctor 
was sent fur. The supposition that he 
was poisoned with morphine was cor- 
roborated by the physician, who ad- 
ministered the usual antipo{es. For 
some time the stranger's life was des- 
paired of, bat he finally recovered and 
was taken to Justice Courtuey's office. 
He was very reticent, and refused to 
tell why he had attempted suicide. 
Justice Coartuey gave him in charge 
of Officer Smith, to be taken to tbe 
County Jail, to which proceediug he 
did not seem to have the least objec- 
tion. He walked along with tbe officer 
to tbe depot to take ths train for Haok- 
eusack, but as soon as tbe train ap 
proached he sprang forward and before 
the officer could preveuc it hud thrown 
himself in frout of it with his neck on 
the rail. The train was going slow, 
and the officer succeed iu dragging bis 
awkward prisoner out of the way just 
as the engine was upon him. Tho man 
broke away again, but was caught and 
again taken before Justice Courtney. 
The Justice ordered hiiu handcuffed 
and pinioned to prevent any further 
attempt at suicide, and concluded to 
send him to Huckensack on the next 
tiaiu. The sttanger, however, pleaded 
piteonsly for his liberty and promised 1 
faithfully never to attempt (o take bis 
own life again, lu order to indnoe the 
Justice to let him go be told the fol- 
lowing story; 
"My name is Leroy Beaumont, I am 
the only son of Gen. Beaumont, who 
was connected with the United States 
Submarine corps, and is a very wealthy 
resident of Now York City. I myself 
am a captain of a company of dirors. 
About six months ago, while on a visit 
to New York City and passing along 
the Bowery late at night, I met a po- 
liceman, who had iu charge a very pret- 
ty girl about seventeen years of age. I 
asked the policeman what tho charge 
against the girl was, and he said that 
she wus a common street-walker, and 
had been disorderly. 1 offered him $10 
to release her, which he did. I repre- 
sented to the girl I he evil of her ways, 
and she was moved to tears, and prom- 
ised me faithfully to lead a better life 
if she could only havo an opportunity. 
She told me that her parents lived in 
Fatersou, aud I took her there, and iu 
a few days married her. Her name is 
Annie Heiden, and she lives at No. 19 
Dover street. We made a wedding 
tour, and visited Philadelphia. Balti- 
more, Washington and other places, af- 
ter which 1 furnished a house iu Pat- 
erson in good style and for a time liv- 
ed happily with her. My business call- 
ed me away, however, and I left, leav- 
ing her several hundred dollars for her 
support aud comfort. I visited her oc- 
casionally and was informed that she 
visited Rutherfurd regularly every Fri 
day afternoon aud did not return be- 
fore Saturday morning. I sot a detoa- 
tive to work, who soon discovered that 
she had an old lover in New York who 
met her every Friday at Rutherfurd. 
My wife and her lover would then pro- 
ceed to Carlstadt, a short distance from 
Rutherfurd, and there stav all night as 
man and wife at tho hotel. I found 
that she was to meet her lover here to- 
morrow morning, and 1 concluded that 
with her lover she should find my dead 
body." 
Beaumont told this story so pathet- 
ically and promised so inuuidoent re- 
wards to the men who had been instru- 
mental iu saving his life that the Jus- 
lice concluded to let him go to New 
York, and oven bought a ticket for him. 
A number of oitiEens of Rutherfurd 
saw him off' safely, he promising to re- 
turn next day. So far, however, he has 
not pat in an appearance. 
A reporter of the World visited No. 
18 Dover street, a small frame faouss 
in the outskirts of the city of Paterson 
and found Mrs Heiden, tbe mother of 
Annie Heiden, in the back yard busy 
at the wash-tub. She is about forty- 
five years old, and has a broad Ger- 
man acoent. Tbe reporter inquired: 
"Do you know Leroy Beaumont ?" 
' Yes," she said. 
"1 knows him for a loffer." 
"A lover for a loafer ?" 
' Yes, dat's it I c oppose yon comes 
from Pa88aic,where he got in asebrape?" 
"What scrape did he get into ia Pas- • nil sftio r 
• Yell, you see he is always drank 
mit morphiuo; he always eats mor- 
phine, and the other day he eat so 
raach the peoples thought he was dead, 
but be is only a drunken loffer." 
The reporter then related the occur- 
enoe at Rutherfurd, wbioa was the first 
she bad heard of it She held up her 
hands in horror, and then burst out in 
a loud laugh. 
"Mein Gott," she cried, "dat was all 
one big lie It is sbnst like faim."Then 
calling to her husband, she exclaimed : 
"Did you hears vot dis gentlemans 
says about tbe troubles Leroy makes." 
Sbe the continued (barring tbe accent): 
"This bouse belongs to me and my 
husband. Our daughter Annie, who is 
about sevebteeu, was off on a visit some 
three months ago to my sister, who 
lives in Grand street, near Centre, in 
New York. One day she was walking 
ia the street when she was accosted by 
Leroy, who declared that he was mad- 
ly iu love with her and could not live 
without her. She wrote to us about 
the occutreuce aud asked peraiiesioa to 
allow Leroy to aooompany her to Pat- 
erson, which was granted. A few days 
after she came here with him, and he 
stayed here about a week. Ho sa:d be 
was a captain af a company of divers, 
but we have since found out that he 
formerly was a diver, but had not wor- 
ked at the tbe business because be was 
lame iu one leg and was not altogether 
sound in the other. Well, after he had 
been here about a week, one day An- 
nie did nut come home from the mill 
where she worked and we found that 
she and Leroy had taken the train for. 
New York. Four days later they both 
returned and said they were married 
and bad been on a wedding trip. They 
had no marriage certificate, he claim- 
ing to have left it in New York, but be 
showed me a card of a minister named 
Smith, of Boston, who, they suid, bad 
performed the ceremony. Well, Annie 
went back to tbe mill to work and we 
soon found oat that Leroy had another 
wife in New York, and so Annie refused 
to live with him any longer. Wo told 
him to get out and ho left a few days 
ago. If bo ever comes here ugaia my 
husband will have him arrested." 
"Do you know where he is now?" 
"We found out yesterday that he 
was living with a girl named Emma 
Dolan, somewhere in Forsyth street, 
New York, but wbere I don't exactly 
know. He claims that Emma is also 
his wife, but she cau't be." 
Annie Heiden still insists that the 
marriage ceremony was performed,but 
by whom she does not know. The 
residents of Rutherfurd, when these 
fuels become known, will probably give 
up all hopes of the muuiticout rewards . 
promised them. 
Beaumont says he lately offered the 
girl a house at Fassaio worth $8,000, 
to be deeded to her in her own name, 
il she would return to him, and that 
she in return threatened to split his 
head open with a flat-iron Then he 
went back to Passaic City and gave the 
property back into the hands of a Mr. 
Vanderhoveu, and in the real-estate of- 
fice declared that he would make away 
with himself. Sitting baok in a chair 
he sqddouly became insensible. He 
had swallowed eight grains of mor- 
phine, but by sundown he had reoovro- 
ed and going out got another huge dose 
aud was found by the police insensible in 
a vacant tot and taken to tho Lyceum 
Hotel, where through the efforts t)£ 
Drs. Rice and Casey, and a vigorous 
use of the stomach .pump, be was again 
bat with more difficulty restored to 
consciousness. He was next heard 
from at a jewelry establisbmeut up 
town in this city, where he wanted to 
kill "George," a young man suspected 
to be a lover of Annie, and who says 
tbe marriage was not legal. Beaumont 
having no divorce from his first wile.— 
N. Y. World. 
HOW TO TRAIN BOYS. 
A lady correspondent gives some 
sensible remarks iu regard to training 
up a boy in the way he should go. She 
says: 
"Hosts of thoughtless,selfish mothers 
will send as another generation of list- 
less, vapid jsous, open to temptation. 
Years ago, a sou of my own was the 
object of pleasant theories and plans. 
An unerring Teacher took him hence; 
yet have I learned through him to look 
with loving eyes on other women's sous 
aud think what 1 would do for them. 
Ob, mothers, hunt out tho soft, tender, 
genial side of your hoy's natures. 
Make the most ol any taste or comely 
propevsities.—Encourage them to love 
flowers, pictures and all the beautiful 
things that God bus made. Talk with 
them, read with them, go out with them 
into the fields and woods and hallow' 
pleasant scoues and holy memoriis." 
"A daily ministration to their un- 
furnished, hungry minds, a daily touch 
to their uninformed taste, shall make 
them more comely than costly gar- 
ments. They will ever bear you wit- 
uest iu tho character of your children; 
but you luces aud embroideries will 
crumble to dust. Why don't mothers 
teach their children more and dress 
them less ?" 
Failures iu Eugluud have been hou- 
vier this year than last. 
For the Conimonwealtli. 
TO THE COUNTY SCHOOL HOARD AND 
THE PATRONS OP THE PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS OF THE COUNTY. 
SnOULD THE TEXT BOOBS OF THE FUBLIO 
SCHOOLS DB CHANGED ? 
Wavkrlib, Va., Sept. 6, 1878. 
This important question ia now exer- 
cising the minds of all who are inter- 
ested in the sabjeot of free school edn- 
oation—as upon all other questions 
there is a diversity of opinion. I think 
there shonld be a cbaugo, and believirg 
that the future prosperity of tho 
schools depends upon this change, I 
will give the reasons why tbe change 
should be made. In the first place, 
the books now in use in this oonnty 
were adopted npon the principle of 
cheapness and economy, and without 
due consideration of their comparative 
merit with the then competing series. 
"Cheap wares are often the dearest." 
Soon after tho pablio school system 
went into operation in Virginia, tbe 
State Board of Education, in oarrying 
oat the constitutional provision in rela- 
tion to "Uniformity of text books," im- 
posed upon the several oonnty school 
boards of the State this duty. Tbe 
county school boards were then, as 
now, composed principally of plain an- 
pretending individuals—selected more 
for their sterling worth and practical 
judgment about tbe business affairs of 
life, than from any literary pretentious 
or special attainments necessary to 
qualify them to be judges of books, and 
who wore therefore the more likely to 
be influenced in their judgment by the 
specious argument of economy. 
Tbe Boaid of Education determined, 
in their wisdom, from what two or 
more series of this uniformity should 
be selected. Would it not have been 
better had the State Board gone far 
ther, and said the several district 
boards should have determined this 
question in each district; or even still 
farther, and said that each teacher 
should have a uniformity of text books 
iu his school; but this was not done. 
Let us then consider how the books 
now in use in this county were adopted. 
Two series of books were licensed by 
the State Board of Edncation. The 
publishers of these books, solicitous for 
tho adoption of their series, appointed 
agents to canvass the State,—Colonel 
Withers (now Uuited States Scuator,) 
representing the one (known as the 
University series,) and Major Hotch- 
kisa, the other. The books, represent- 
ed by Major H., were McGuffey, Da- 
vies, Webeter, Guyot and Harvey. 
Those represented by Col. W., were 
Holmes, Veuablo, Worcester, Maury 
and Bullion or Holmes. At the spe- 
cial meeting of the County School 
Board, for the purpose of deleriuiuiug 
the questiou of books, 1 was uot pres- 
ent, although a member, but learned 
that Major Hotcbkiss was present in 
person before the Board, and urged 
the adoption of the series he represent- 
ed, upon the gronnd of cheapness and 
saving expense; that McGuffey's Read- 
ers, Davies' Arithmetic and Webster's 
Dictionary were then in general use iu 
the county. Three of the books, out 
of the five, ho represeuted, and those 
children who had these books could 
use them in the public schools, aud 
thereby save the cost of buying new 
books. Now, all this was fair and le- 
gitimate on the part of Major H., who 
had a pecuniary interest iu these 
books, which interest doubtless made 
him siucere ia the belief of the truth 
of bis declarations that bis series wus 
by fur the best in the world, aud thus 
Major H.'s series was adopted. Aud 
what was the result of this adoption ? 
Besides foisting upon the county a 
geography and grammar, these totally 
unknuwu, merely because they were at- 
tached to this lucky series of Major 
H.'s, what was done by the publishers 
of this series after they bad the Beard 
of Education bound by a coutraot? 
They immediately issued new editions j 
of McGuffey, Davies and Webster, in 
which, such changes were made from 
the old editions, as to make thorn uu- 
uuiform, aud ihe consequence was, that 
the old books had to be discarded from 
the schools, and thus no expereo was 
saved. Was not this a "Yankee trick," 
aud well played too ? This same Uni- 
versity series is again competing lot 
adoption iu our schools. Tho mere 
moniloa of the names of the authors 
seems to me to be a sufficient recom- 
meudation and guarantee of the merit 
of the books presented, to every Vir- 
ginian, for the authors of ail of them, 
with a solitary exception, are Vir 
ginians. 
Holmes is professor of history and 
English literature iu the Uuiversity ol 
Virginia; Veuablo ia professor of math- 
ematics iu tho same institution; Maury, 
lalo professor iu the Virginia Military 
Institute. AH Virgiuiaus and Virgiuia 
educators. 
In the second place, let us briefly 
uotice tbe comparative merits us text 
books of the Uuiversity series, with 
tho series that has been ia use for the 
last seven years. Tho merits of Mc- 
Guffey's spellers and readers, as com- 
pared with those of Holmes', are muni- 
iesily and evidently favorable to the 
latter, upon a careful aud critical ex- 
amination of the two. McGuffey's has 
had its day. Teachers aud children 
have become wearied of tho same old 
routine, aud want a novelty. Tiny 
are tired of the improper division of 
syllables into words ; of the irksome 
and uuiutorestiug lessons ooutained 
therein, and long for a ehauge. Holmes 
presents a series of spellers and read- 
ers that uot only supply the demand 
for uovelty, ia au uuexceptiunul man- 
ner to all classes and sectious, iu the 
selection of lessons, but bus set forth 
tberein, especially iu the udvauoud 
readers, a special feature, viz.; iu giv- 
ing a brief biographical sketch of the 
author of each lessou. This feature 
tends to stimulate iu the miud of the 
pupil a thirst for biographical reading, 
which necessarily leads to historical 
and scientific research, aud creates io 
the minds of tbe young readers a spirit 
of emulation and laudable ambition. 
This feature alone should give it a pre 
fereuoe over McGuffey's series, apart 
from its many other excellencies. 
A careful and ctitical comparison of 
Venable and Davies will result iu favor 
of the former. The plan and arrange- 
ment of the study is not only different, 
but far preferable in his Practical 
Arithmetic to that of Davies'. He 
treats first of ahslract arithmetic aud 
all the rules pertaiuiug thereto, and 
then applies those rules iu tbe use of 
concrete numbers and in practical busi- 
ness uperntions. The rules ol Venable 
are clearer and much more easily com- 
prehended, and are established by rea- 
son and demonstration. Veuable's rule, 
for the extraction of tho cube root, is 
much simpler and more direct than 
that of Davies; so much so that some 
of tbe toaobers who teach Davies, have 
discarded his rale and adopted Veua- 
ble's. Of this I speak kuowiugly. As 
to the comparative merits of Harvey's 
grammar, and those of Holmes and 
Bullion—having not bad an opportuni- 
ty of giving the latter sufficient exami- 
nation, I am not prepared to give an 
opinion; but this muoh 1 can say, that 
I have carefully and oritically exam- 
ined Harvey; that I have tried to teach 
tbe same; that 1 am fully satisfied that 
any change would be for the better; 
that it is the most objoctioncble gram- 
mar I ever examined, with its uumer- 
ous arbitrary rales, without souse or 
reason, which crowd and coufuse the 
minds of pupils, and lead them from, i 
instead of directing tbem to tbe princi- 
ples and science of grammur. The ob- 
jections to it are so numerous, that iu 
the language of Homer, 
"To couut them all dumandH a tbousaud tongues, 
A throat of braas aud adaiuautmo iuugg." 
As to the comparative merits of Guy- 
ot's aud Maury's geography, Mauiy is 
to Guyot us the light of the sun is to 
that of the moon. Maury, as a geog- 
rapher, is without a peer. His works 
on geography, both of the land and 
sea, and his pbysicai geography of the 
land and sea, together with his scien- 
tific researches, have not only give him 
a National but a world-wide fame. 
Tbe simplicity of his Elementary Ge- 
ographies, presented iu a clear and in- 
teresting style, easily comprehended by 
beginners, recommonds them specially 
to tbe wants of tbe times. His system 
of ' Map drawing" is far preferable to 
that of Guyot's, in this, that it is made 
a secondary instead of a primary con- 
sideration, aud it is dene on the basis 
of latitude and longitude, instead of an 
arbitrary rule of lueasureuiout. I am 
satisfied that a pupil can aud will 
learn more of geography from Maury's 
books in six mouths, than from Guy- 
ot's iu twelve mouths. I have exam- 
ined Guyot carefully, aud taught it, 
and I have recently read Maury's Mau- 
ual of Geography, and must confess, 
that I have learned from it many 
things about geography that I never 
knew before. 
As to tbe comparative merits of 
Webster's and Worcester's Diotiona 
ries, one fact should give the latter (he 
preference, and that is this; Worcester 
has been adopted ns the standard at 
tbe University of Virginia, and most 
of tbe colleges, aud muoy of tbe acade 
mies of the State. I have been using 
Worcester's Unabridged for eighteen 
years, and am prepared to say, that in 
all doubtful orthography and pronuu 
ciatiou, ho more nearly approximates 
the pure English than any other Amer 
ican lexicographer. Wo must recollect 
that ours is the English language, and 
uot American. 
But it is not necessary to extend 
those comparisons, as a committee of 
the most prominent and experienced 
teachers iu the county, have been se- 
lected by the school authorities, to ex- 
amine these various books, together 
with other books that have been li- 
censed, and are oompoting for adop- 
tion, aud after a lull aud critical exam- 
ination, to report on their respective 
merits. Had this coarse been adopted 
seven y ars ago, we would not have 
been afflicted with the series then nalm- 
ed upon us. I hope and believe that this 
committee will faithfully discharge this 
delicate duty aud uot be biased aud 
influenced iu their conclnsion by the 
hue and cry of expense, which is still 
being kept up by interested parties,— 
those having tho inside truck—as the 
County Board was when the series now 
iu me was first udop e 1. 
lu the third and last place, let ns 
consider the question iu the light of 
eoouomy, as this seems to be tbe great 
obstacle in the way of a ciiange. As a 
general rule with children, espooially 
small children, who go to school, a text 
book in use twelve mouths is not worth 
as much by half—say 50 per ce^t.— 
us when new, and often they are so 
much mutilated and torn as to Le 
worthless. In tbe proposed change of 
text books,it is not contemplated to go 
into effect with pupils who have com- 
menced a study iu auy oue of the books 
uow iu use until that book is finished; 
then that book can be exchanged for a 
similar Look of any uow series that 
may be adopted, at from 30 to 60 per 
cent, discount, and the new book thus 
obtained, can be turned over to the 
brother or sis'er that is to f 1 ow—or iu 
other words, tho new book ouu be 
bought fur that amouut less, by fur- 
uishiug tho old book ia part pay. 
Whereas, if there is no change and a 
new book of the old series is to bo 
bought, the full retail price has to be 
piuid for it. (See the current price list 
of Uuiversity Publishing C.impauv.; 
Even if pupils have old woru-out 
books—spellers, renders, dictiouarios, 
geographies and graiumurs—that are 
entirely worthless, fur these or the 
parts of them left, exchanges fur the 
Uuiversity scries can bo made, at 
troin 10 to 60 per cent, less than the 
retail prices Thus u gradual ihaiigu can 1 
be (ffected, and in Uut course of a veur I 
or two a cumple'e change may be made 
and no oue ever (eel the expense. 
Then away with this idea of additional 
cost and expense iu these hard times, 
impressed with so much ' vim" by iu- 
terested parties. 
For tbe sake of tbe argument, admit 
that this change would create some ad • 
ditional expense. Was there any 
great good over uocoinpiisbed without 
some cost and some tffoit? What 
would this additiunul expense be, when 
weighed in the balance with tbe great 
good that would result both to teacher 
and pupil? The model teacher should 
not only be familiar with the books 
he teaches, but with other books on 
tbe same branch of study,nud thus be 
prepared to think aud act fur himself, 
when authors differ on the same sub- 
jects of study. Tbe misfurtune of 
our teachers ia tbnt they have con- 
fined themselves so exclusively to one 
set of books that they know nothing of 
the diversity of views and opinions of 
different autnurs, and they nee asarily 
become contracted and one ideaed, and 
they teach everything accordi ig to 
McGuffrey's rule, or Davies' rule, or 
Harvey's rule, or Guyot's rule, or 
Webster's rule, many of whose rules, 
to say tho least of them, are very ob- 
jectionable, and some of them errono • 
oua; whereas, were a change made, 
these teachers would bo greatly bene- 
fited, because they would thou learn 
much that was uow to them on subjects 
they had been teaebing for years, and 
the pupils would in like manner bo 
improved, for after having gone throngh 
Guyot and Harvey, were they to study 
Maury and Holmes or Bulliou, they 
would learn somethings about geogra- 
phy and grummor that Guyot and 
Harvey themselves never knew. So 
with Venable and Davies, and Worces- 
ter and Webster. If tbe ouccess and 
prosperity of schools demand this 
change, when will there be a better 
time to make it then uow? The longer 
an evil exists tbe more difficalt is its 
eradication. When in tbe future can 
we expect books to be cheaper than 
now? The progresr of the age de- 
mands tbe change. TnusrEE, 
A Castle-Uunlcn Ronmnce, 
A little over five years ngo Michael 
O'Brien left his wife and four cbildreu 
in Tipperary and came lo this country 
to seek his fortune. For a while ho 
conespouded with and sent money to 
his family. Suddenly both letters and 
remittances ceased, and they beard 
nothing more from him antil recently, 
when his wife received information 
that he had married again. She im- 
mediately resolved to seek him out, 
aud on Wednesday last she and tbe 
children landed at Castle Garden from 
the Bothnia. Sbe knew that be had 
worked at one time in a dyeing factory 
at Glenwood, N. J, near Fort Lee; so 
on Friday she took the bout to tho 
latter place iu the hope o( tracing him. 
On the boat she mot some persons 
who knew him, and when they beard 
her story they directed her to the facto- 
ry where he was still employed. She 
walked ap to where be was working iu 
ignorance which mast have been bliss- 
ful, and qnietly tapped him on tho 
back. She says Le cuufessed his fault 
with many tears aud promised reforma- 
tion, but she was reticent as to whether 
any arrangement looking toward a hap- 
py re-union was arrived at. Tho Castle 
Garden officials are of tbe opinion that 
this is so, and that she is trying to 
shield him from the consequences of 
his bigamy and the wrath of -her rival. 
All she would say yestetdny was that 
she had uut seen him since Friday, and 
did uot know where bo was. She had 
made a living for her children at 
home, and would do it again. She did 
not appear to be at all disturbed at 
Michael's misbehavior or by tbe out- 
look before her. Yesterday morning 
the Fort Lee wife arrived at Castle Gar- 
den, looking for Michael. He had d:s- 
appeared since Friday, and her in- 
quiries had elicited tho (ruth. Sbe had 
beeu married to him four years, aud 
they bad oue child. Her maiden name 
was Kate Curlin. She said (hat she 
would willingly give him up if she 
could * j; st get oue look at him" beforo 
he weut. Judging from her mauuor, 
Mioba'd had better uot indulge her.— 
New York Times. 
Helping a ISrothpr Mason. 
NARROW ESCAPE FROM DROWNING BY A 
BALTIMOREAN 
Mr. Moses Kosliland, a well known 
Mason, who has just returned home 
f'om a tour iu Virginia, made a nar- 
row escape from drowning during his 
absence end was only saved t) rca ;h the 
efforts of a Mr. E luiuuda, of Rienmond, 
Va,a fellow Mason. Mr. IvoRhlani 
was eroding a small creek iu Western 
Virgiuia, which was greatly swollen, 
when his horse was drowned and bis 
carriage washed dowu the stream and 
lodged on au obstnictiou at the head 
of a very dangerous rapids. While in 
this position his cries brought several 
persona to the river bank, who, how- 
ever, were afraid to venture into, the 
raging water. Mr. Kosiiland gave tho 
Masonic signal, which was at uuoe re- 
sponded to by Mr. EHmuuda, who was 
ou shore. The latter, at the risk of 
his life, aaiisted by auolher geutieman 
on horseback, succeodeJ in dragging 
Mr. Kosliland ou .-bore. The latter 
states that but for the signal, which 
met with such a prompt response, be 
would have boea drowned. He was 
kindly cured for by the Masouio fra- 
ternity.—liulliniore Oazelle. 
General Longstreet, in connection 
with bis uppoiutiueut as Spesial Reve- 
nue Agent, is spoken of as "in dealt- 
tato circiimslauces." Tbere must be 
some mistake about this. lie lias been 
oonJiicting a large Hummer hotel in 
tbe muuntuin, near Dahlouogu, Ga., 
which, however, may have been liuaii- 
ciully uiiRiicccsHfiil. 
Old Commonwealth. 
J. K. KM ITII mid P. II. OKI,AW, Mlior*. 
HAllRISUA'RVUO, VA, 
THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 10. 1878. 
WHEAT. 
Sbipments continue lifjbt and prices 
uufaforable to producers. Market dull 
and deolininpr. Price of wheut—Har- 
risuuburg 80 to 88 cents; Pallituore, 
(Wednesday,) $1 03. 
TO THE KEAllEltH OF THE tUMMON- 
WEALTil. 
Owing to our lull report of the meet- 
ing at Woodstock, the address ef Judge 
Allen at the Augusta Fair, returns 
from elections and tbe pressure of ad- 
Tertisemente, much editorial, local and 
brevity matter is crowded out of our 
columns this week. In our nest issue 
we will publish an interesting sketch 
of the late Derrick Pennybacker. We 
will hove a full report of the great 
meeting at Cburlottesville to day be- 
tween Eohols, Harris and Paul, togeth- 
er with other important news interest- 
ing to oar readers. 
I POLITICAL NOTES. 
W. E. Hinton, jr., candidate for Con- 
gress in the 4th diutrict, denies tbe 
charge of intrigue to defeat Conserva- 
tive nominees in other districts. 
Referring to Gen. Eohols the Vindi- 
cator says: 
He is unfortunate in coming into the 
field late, bat the public cannot fail of 
deriving benefit from hearing the hon- 
est payment of the 8tuto debt and the 
fallacies of inflation and irredeemable 
paper money, set forth by one so able 
to teach right views of both. 
The Ly nchbarg Virginian fears that 
tbe strength of the debt payers will not 
be represented by Echols, owing to bis 
late candidacy. 
The State says Harris and Paul have 
been contending to see which could 
reach the farthest point of financial 
policy, and adds: 
It needs but to have the facts plainly 
described to show to men of sense the 
folly that Mr. Paul apparently believes 
and that Mr. Harris temporarily pro- 
fesses to advocate. 
tTbe Pridge water Enterprise says Poul 
will poll the forcible readjusting cle 
ment; Echois, the funding element, 
and Harris will come in for sufBcient 
odds and ends to elect him. 
We have known the General as a 
friend for long years and he will per- 
mit us to express the opinion that be 
has committed a great error in this 
new position. Ho will only defeat him- 
self, injure Judge Harris, and help the 
ehctiou of Mr. Paul, who is the Inde- 
pendent candidate of the Hinton Dis- 
organizing Ring in this State.—i'eters- 
burg Post. 
The Cbarlotiesville Chronicle says it 
is rumored that the Parson is consider- 
ing the reconsideration of bis with- 
drawal. 
CoL Jno. li Carter, of Loudoun, is a 
self-nominated Independent National 
Greenback candidate in the 8th (Hun- 
ton's) district. 
The Waynesboro Tribune regrets 
Echols' candidacy, believing it to be a 
plot to defeat Harris. 
Oeo. C. Round of Manassfs.is out as 
an Indej ondent Republican candidate 
in the 1st district against Geu'l Beale. 
He says he will remain in the field till 
the day of election, uo matter who 
comes in or goes out in the meantime. 
The Lynchburg Virginian thinks 
Tucker will carry every county in his 
district, except Uuckingham. 
Greenback newspapers have fiatiug 
editors. 
Vermont is out of debt and has near- 
ly |SKi,ti00 in tbe treasury. 
Hi opigU are iiiinilieroil mroon^ ite moat eemept advo- rates. Jrft'oiaou, Uio fanuor patriot of Albmnarlo 
that KroatrMt ] olitlcal philosopher, that this ooutinont 
* directed his tomb to be inscribed: • • rboiuas J fiersou, nnthor of the Declaration of In- 
dependence, of the statutes of Virginia for religious freedoru, and father of the University of Virginia." 
National Banks are chartered for 
20 years. They began in 1801. 
Gen. Grant, through his son Jesse, 
subscribed $600 for the yellow fever 
Bufferure. 
The reports ol domestic infelicity be- 
tween Gen, Sbermau and his wife 
about religious matters are uterly uu- 
founded. 
A writer in the Lexington Gazette 
advocates the constrncliou of a nar- 
row guoge railroad from Stunulon to 
Lexington, and cstiuiates the cost at 
$1200 per mile or $138,000 for cou- 
Btructiuu and equipment. 
Tbe City of Glasgow Bunk failed 
lust week with liabilities of $60,000,- 
000. Although its authorized note 
circulation was hut 72,000 pounds 
etorliug, it issued 700,000 pounds. A 
sort of Scotch inflatiou. 
The Lee Monument Fund —Hon. R. 
M. T. Hunter, treasurer of tbe Lee 
Monument Association, which proposes 
to erect an cqacHtrian statue of Geu'l 
Robert E. Lee in Capitol Square, Rioh- 
tuoud, pubhsbos a ututeiuent showing 
that tbe assets of the ussooiutiou con- 
sist of $6,400 cush, bt-uriug six per cent, 
interest, and $12,000 in Virginia con- 
sols purobased in April, 1877, by order 







to eranco and iffnnranco walked hand In hand. and 
that a people to oentiuno fireo, mnafc he enlightonod. He fltnu-k the ehacklee from the arm* of millionn of 
hia feilow-citlzena. and now born conatollatian of bov. 
erolgn States ascended the flrmsmont of nations. Ho 
struuk the ahackles of intolerance from the heart, 
and every man in his beloved Vlrfflnia worshipped 
Ood acoordlnpr to the dictates of his own ooneoienoe, and that the blesalnga of liberty might be perpetuated 
to the remotest posterity. He was preparing when 
deatn overtook hira to strike the ahakloa of ignorance 
from the mind, by the inauguration of a system of free and general edueation, with the University as its 
central sun. That great friend of the people appre- 
ciated the necessity of education. Lord McCauley, speaking in Parliament of the cstabllahmont of 
parochial schools in Scotland, said: *'The Scotsman of the 17lh century had been spoken of in London as 
we speak of the Esquimaux. The Scotsman of the 
18tn century was an object not of acorn but of envy. 
The cry was that wherever ho came he got more than 
his share; that mixed with Kuglishmon or mixed 
with Irishmen he rose to the top as surely ns oil rlaos 
to the top ol the wster and what had produced this 
revolution? The Scotch air was attll as cold. Scotch 
rooks were still as bare as ever. All the national qual- 
ities of the Scotchman were still what they had been 
when learned and benevolent mo advised that he 
should he flogged like a boost of burden Hut the State 
hatl given him an education. That education wm not. 
It is true, in all respects what It should hove been. 
But such as It was, it had done more for the bleak 
and dreary shores of the Foth and Clyde and the 
richest of boIIh than the most genial climate had done 
for Cnpna and Tarentum." And the State ahould give 
the children of Virginia an education, and all the people of Virginia should Interest themselves in aoe- 
lug that the children of Virginia are pro crly edu- 
cated. I urge upon you, then, fanners of Augusta 
county the education of your sons and daughters, but 
I repeat, educate them for farmers and farmers' wives. When your son returns home from school or 
college, if you have a large body of land give him a 
part of It and start hlro to farming, and in order that 
home may be attractive, encourage him to marry as 
soon as he gets a roof on his house. Divide up your 
farms among your children. Virginia has spent 
thousauds of dollars to encourage immigration to her borders. I am to-day without ohnrgo giving you a 
remedy for emigration. If your sou does not settle in Fome village or town an an attorney at law, doctor 
of medicine, when ho quits school he goes West. The 
vaat population ol the Western StnUe is made up of 
emigrants from Virginia and their dccendents. Hun- 
dreds leave borders every yeir to seek homes In other 
fields of enterprise Our Senators and Representa- 
tives in Congress ore making pilgrimages to the North 
to tell the people there of the advantages of possosaed 
by Virginia ns an agricultural State. Agents hove 
been to Europe to Induce the people of the Old 
World to seek homes among ns; and yet the farmers 
of Virginia pursue a policy that drives their sons from 
tbe bordnrs of the old Stat^. Keep oun own people 
hero, is the true policy. Offor Inducements to our 
own young men to the manor born. Bend tholr en- 
ergies to the building up of Mother Virginia. There 
is no such yoemanry in the world as this Old Com- 
monwealth bears upon her bosom. Be sure that our 
Immigrants will not excel our Emigrants. And while 
we are always ready to extend the right hand of fel- 
lowship and a cordial welooroe to ovary worthy Im- 
migrant, be ho from one of our slater Statoa or be he 
from across the waters who comes among ne to aid in 
building up our waste places, we should not fail to offer every Inducement to our own people to stay In 
\ irglnla. Any young man who will make the same 
exertion at home surrounded by relatives and friends 
to encourage and cheer him on that he must make to 
secure on honest living if he goes among strangers, Is bound to sucoeed. "Toung man." said Horace 
Greelov, "go WgHt." "Young man," say I to the 
Virginia farmer's son, "ttayat home." TolheVir- 
glnlu farmer, I say in conclusion: Divide a part of your large tract of land among your sons and let them 
go to work. You will ho more than recompensed 
when you see them happily settled In life as good nltl- 
zons and Industrious and intelligent tillers of the soil. 
 
There were 24 marriage liceneeB issued by 
the Clerk of tbe County Court of this coun- ; 
ty, for the mon^h of September, (all white,) 
as against 10 for tbe corresponding month 
last year ; and 6 Issued for the first seven 
days in this month. This shows quite an 
increase in this department, and is thought 
by some weather prophets to Indicate a long 
and cold winter. 
Returns from Ohio, Indiana 
and West Virginia. 
GREENBACKEES SHOW BUT LITTLE STRENGTH 
West Virginia and Indiana Democratic 
liy Increased Majorities. 
A Prol.itI>1« Onln of Ttvo Coiifgreaamcn In 
Uhlo anil Two In Inillitna. 
Dablino, Lova Mk, Onok Again—1b the title of a 
now Bong and eliorus by Henry 0. Wyatl, 930 Sloln 
ftreet, niohmnml—author of "Do yon think I could 
forget thoo," "Troaeured Friendship." "Fother'a 
Imlr Ib turning gray." "Sallor'a Forowoll." So. 
Price 35o. 
fierrlck Pennyhaeker, for many yearlTone of Rock- 
Ingham's moot prominent cltlzena, died at the house 
of hia auu-ln-law, Hiram Dovier, at Dayton, on Thnra 
day last, Hia fuueral took pl&co ou Noturdsy. A bio 
graphical aketch will appear next week. 
We are obliged to omit to-day the valuable letter of 
our regular Washington oorreapondent, owing to the 
heavy prooaure upon our apace. There la uo news- 
paper that will hold everything, however. Theae 
lottera will appear regularly bereaflor. 
 
IEJd a joking way, a North Carolinian gave 
hip note to an unemployed tar heel for |12.- 
000 payable upon the delivery of 6000 lizard 
liideu. The man with his wife and five 
children took up their abode in the woods, 
after diligent labor procured the Uidea, and 
there in now a puit in court for the pay. 
ment of the $12,000, with a very good proa 
pect for the plaintiff to obtain hia "lizard 
dust." 
A man writoa ua all the way from Win- 
alead, Copn., to aay that all money ia fiat 
money. The distance from here to Wiu- 
atoad makea it clear to our mind that thia 
man don't know aa much about money aa 
the bell buzzard kuowa about political ucon 
omy. 
— —   
Higlilnnil EnlliuBiastic for Echols. 
Steunton Spoctotor, 8th. 
We are in receipt of tbe following 
encouraging letter from a most intelli 
gent gentleman of Highland: 
McDowell. Va., Oct. 3rd, 1878. 
Messiw. Editohs:—This has been a 
gala night hero. Gen. Eohols address- 
ed a respectable audience at this place, 
composed largely of heretofore Harris 
and Paul men, the majority of whom, 
however, were open to conviction; agd 
if your correspondent can judge from 
the vociferous cheers and the patriotic 
eudorsation of the General's admirable 
and logical discourse ou all issues and 
questions that have oven the semblance 
of pertinaucy to tbe Congressional can- 
vass, Highland will be found "right 
side up with care," and on the 5th day 
of November will roll up a vote for 
Gen. E., to which we will ever in the 
future have tbe exquisite satisfaction 
of reverting with unfeigned pride. 
We do not say to old Augusta, "help 
Casiua or we sink," but we do appeal 
to our parental county to aid us in this 
the hour of our common crisis. 
Observer. 
Foreign.—With regard to the diffi- 
culty with the Ameer of Afghanistan, 
the North German Gazette has a letter 
from St. Petersburg saying that Russia 
does not care to disturb the peaoe es- 
tablished by the Berlin treaty, and that 
she will not encourage the Ameer in 
bis conduct towards England. The 
London Daily News thinks that oper- 
ations against Afghanistan will bo de- 
ferred until the first of November, and 
that nothing important will be done 
before spring. A winter campaign is 
i ol considered prudent. The Bosnian 
insurrection has collapsed. The En- 
glish fleet has retired from Constanti- 
nople. The Porte is arranging for a 
settlement of tbe Greek olaims. 
(Special Dispatches to Che Common wealth.] 
OHIO. 
Columbus, October 8.—Retnrns in- 
dicate the election of the Repnhlioan 
State ticket. The DemocratB claim 10 
Cocgresemeu certain, with chances 
better than Republicans for two more, 
probably three. Jno. G. Thompson. 
Columbus, October 8.—Republican 
Central Committee claim the election 
of Repnblican Congressmen in the fol- 
lowing districts: 20th, Htb, 18th, 4th, 
12th, let, 2d, IGth, 13th, and Garfield 
lOtb, and probably Horton in the 10th, 
and MoKnight in the 11th, and proba- 
bly Eoglish in the 9th. The Demo- 
crats concede seven to the Republi- 
cans. The Greenback vote has not 
probably much exceeded that of lost 
year, 
INDIANA. 
Indianapolis, October 8.—Forty pre- 
cincts from various parts of the State 
show email Democratics gains over two 
years ago. We have cairied the State 
by from 6,000 to 7,000, and elected at 
least seven members to Congress, 
McDonald. 
Indianapolis October 9, 1 A. M.— 
Senator McDonald claims that the 
Congressional delegation from Indiana 
will stand 6 Republicans, G Democrats 
and 1 Greenbaoker. -4 
WEST VIRGINIA. I 
Wheeling, W. Va., October 8.—Re- 
ports received up to G.P. M., indicate 
the election of Democratic Legislutare 
and Democratic Congressmen. 
Dr. Babcock, the inventor of tbe fire 
extinguisher bearing his name, is said 
to be an oatcast in Oakland, Oal. He 
was once wealthy. 
Charles Wingfield, supposed to be 
one of the negroes who mnrdered Mrs. 
Drinkard in Gooohland some time 
ago, has been arrested. 
Senator Johnston, is ill at bis home 
in Abingdoc. 
The Chesapeake & Ohio, promises 
100 cars of freight per day to the Shen- 
audoah V.»lley R. R., when completed. 
The Sheuandoah Valley R. R., is com- 
pleted to the Clarke coanty line. 
'A Calvary officer in the Union army' 
has sent a check for $100., to Rev. Mr. 
Lindsay, Rector of St. Jamos Episcopal 
Church Warrenton, to be applied to 
the restoration of thift edifice destroy- 
ed during the war. 
Rev. W. W. Spain residing near 
Lynchburg, was waylaid beaten and 
robbed on the night ol the 28ih, while 
riding along the road. 
Mifb Agnes,Wilson, duaghferof W. 
H. Wilson Esq., of Staunton, died of 
consumption on Saturday tbe 29th 
ulto. He funeral was attended by Mr. 
Harry Harkness, of Washington to 
whom she was engaged to be married, 
James E. Booker and John Preston, 
licentiates of Lexington Presbytery 
were ordained in Stannton, on Friday 
the 27tb. Dr. J. R. Bowman conduct- 
ed the examiifcvious and delivered an 
able sermon. 
Staunton Baptists will celebrate the 
25th anniversary of the establishment 
of tho Baptist church in that city on 
the 19th and 20th inst. 
The Court of Appeals at Stannton 
last week, sustained the decision of the 
lower Court holding mixed marriages 
between blacks and whites to be ille- 
gal in Virginia even when tho marriage 
i > ou me ed o it of the State. 
A Rochester N. Y. County Clerk in 
searching a title, over looked an in- 
cumberanceof $500. The purchaser of 
the proparty sued the Clerk, and the 
Court decided that he should pay it. 
A band of masked men tarred and 
feathered Jos. Eakin, of Burton West 
Va., on Sunday morning of last week, 
becaase he was living with a woman to 
whom he was not married. Isaac Hor- 
ner similary circumstanced was notified 
he would be treated likewise, unless he 
left within a week. 
The men who went to Brazil to work 
on the new Railroads are dying rapid- 
ly- 
New York has given $145,000 to the 
yellow fever Bufferere, Philadelphia 125- 
Congressman Acklon of La., of the 
Weloker Restaurant escapade,and a la- 
ter and more serious soandal, is a step 
son of Confederate Gen. Chetham and 
a native ofTenn. He ia rich and hand- 
seme. 
The Baltimorei&m in an editorial ar- 
licle on the finances of Virginia says;  
"In this connection we note that Gen. 
John Echols, who distinguished him- 
self as aa officer in tbe field during the 
late civil war, has announced himself 
us a candidate for Congress in the 
seventh Virginia district npon a pay- 
ment of debt platform for tbe State 
and hard money for the oountrv at 
large." 
The Sun quotes Gen. Eohora views 
on the State debt question, which, it 
saye, are taken "with great point and 
a manly honesty worthy of all praise," 
and couoludes: "This is probably the 
opinion of every sober and thoughtful 
person in Virginia who looks at the 
subject dispaosiouately and is not in- 
fatuated with the folly that debts can ho 
evaded and credit maiutaiuud at the 
same time." 
On Sept 2Glh, at the eomrptitive «x- 
nminatiou hold by the med cal examin- 
ing Board of Bellevue Hospital, Ntw 
York, Dr. Haller H. Henkel, A. M, 
youngest son of the late Dr. S. Godfrey 
Henkel, of New Market, was declared 
ns "first best" over 22 applicants,which 
gives him choice of positions in tbe 
StafT of this the largest hospital in New 
York. He entered upon his duties in 
the hospital on Oct. Ist, where he will 
remain for several years before loca- 
ting permanently in tbe practice of hie 
profession. 
He graduated in medicine, with tbe 
highest honors, lest March, in the Uni- 
versity of New York, and has been 
prosecuting bis medical studies in the 
hospitals, dispensaries, &o., of that ci- 
ty since that time. 
For tho Commouwoalth. 
Can any farmer or otber laborer believe 
for an inataot tbat either of oar candidates 
for Congreaa baa bis Interest at heart, when 
be advocates an Irredeemable and unlimited 
currency ? Let every oue read tbe utter- 
ances ot Senator Bayard at tbe Pimllco Ag- 
ricultural Fair. They put the whole ques- 
tion an plain, tbat now, even the Whig and 
Hockingbam Regiator may be expected to 
see a glimmer of light. Farubr. 
Dean Stanley, spent several days in 
Richmond last woek, 
tJATTLE MA-KItETH. 
Baltihobc, October 8, 1878. 
Prices this week for Beef Cattle ranged aa follows; 
Beat Beeves 56 a i 76 
Generally rated flrst qnality  8 76 a i 12 
Medium or aood fair quality  3 76 a 3 75 
Ordinary tbtu Stcora, Oxen and Cowa,,.. 3 00 a 3 76 
Extreme ran^c of Prlcea  2 00 a « 76 
Moat of tbe aalca were from  3 36 a 4 00 
Total rocelpta for tho wccli 4307 bead against 6011 
last week, and 3011 bead same time last year. Total 
aaloa for the week 3063 head against 8608 last week, 
and 3460 head same time last year. 
FOR CONGRESS^ 
We are authorized to announce Cnpt JOHN PAUL, 
of Rockingb&m, as a candidate to rcpreHent the Sev- 
enth CongroBelonal District in the next Congreaa ol 
the United Statoa. augl5-te 
Now Advertisements 
NOTICE 
To me Tai-P ayers of Roclcingliain Coiinty. 
"T^J'OTICIfi la hereby given that the State and County 
Taxea for tho year 1878, are now due, and that I 
will attend, either in iieraon or by deputy, at the fol- 
lowing tlmea and placea, to receive tho State, County 
and School Taxes, and all unpaid Liceueca, viz; 
Aslilw IMstrloti 
Dayton, Tuesday October 22, 1878. 
Ottobiuo, Wednesday,  •« 23, •• 
Brldgowator, Thursday,  •« 34, Mt Crawford, Friday  •• 25, " 
Croaa Keys, Saturday,  •• 25, ,, 
Moyerhoeffer'a Store, Monday  •• 28, " 
LlnvlIIo 13 Is tr lot? t 
Hoover's Shop, Tuesday October 22, 1878. 
Singer's Glen, Wednesday  •• 23, " 
Melroso, Friday  •• 25, " 
Edom, Saturday,  " 26, " 
IMalnis XMstrlot s 
Wlttlg's Store, Monday, November 11, 1878. 
Coote's Store, Wednesday,  •• 13, •• 
Tenth Legion, Thursday  . •• 14, " 
Broadway. Friday IS, 
Timberville, Saturday  " 16, •• 
stonewall JDIstrloti 
Furnace No. 2, Wednesday November 13, 1878. 
Conrad's Store, Thursday.  «• j4f •« McGaheyaville, Friday,  •• is' «• 
Port Repubiic, Saturday,  •• is, •• 
Central XHstriots 
Harrlsonburg, Monday November 11, 1878. 
Koezletowu, Tuesday  •• 12, •• Mt. Clinton, Wednesday  •• 13, •« 
OS-Any person paying all the taxes and levies as- 
sessed against him previous to December 2st. sbal! be 
entitled to a reduction of two per cent, ther on. Any ■ 
person paying ohe-half of all taxes and levies asuoBS d 
against him previous to December Ist, shall be al- 
lowed an extension on tho residue to the let day of 
March following. Persona failing to pay one-half of 
tholr taxes before December Ist, will bo charged five 
per cent, additional. 
XHTTuxes received at my office, in Harrlsonburg, 
from this date until December Isi. 
BAM'L R. STERLING, Oct. 9, 1878.-flt. County Treasurer 
Hats, Boots, Shoes, 
TRUNKS AND UMBRELLAS. 
ALWAYS GO WHERE YOU FIND THE 
IaA-KGESX AeSOllTMENT, 
to got what you want, ami you will be suro to find It 
tbe cbeapuat place. 
MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S BOOTS, 
LADIES', illSSES'AND CHILDREN'S SHOES. 
MEN'S AND BOYS' SHOES. 
HENS' BOYS' AND OBILDRENS' HATS 
In Every etyle. 
The Largest Stock in Town. 
TRUNKS; 
ALL SIZEIS AND A LARGE VARIETY. 
Umbrellas I Umbrellas I 
CALL TO SEE TBE LARGE STOCK AT 
Now AdvorHionioiits, 
00IO HAT, BOOT AND SHOE STORE, 
JUST 
payments. CJIA9. A. YANOEY. 
•ctI0 w Gomiumisaiouer. 
YOUR ATTENTION 
Is called to the following rollable luaursuue Cornea- 
nlea, for which we are agouta: 
Flro Aaaorlttl in of PlilUdelplila, (01 years old), Aamta 
Jin. let, 1878, $ 8,778,440.47 
COMMERCIAL UNION of LONDON, AaaMa Jan. let, 1878 *30,000,000.00 
Pnunaylranla Flro, of l-hllndolphU, 153 years old), 
Aaaata Jen. let, 1878 SI,704,481.80 
N«w Vo'k. (36 yean old), Aueta Jan. let, 
, 18'8> »«,100,688.78 Weatehoaler, of New York, (40 ye«ra old), Amet* Jan. ,878> *808,141.07 W« are prepared to Insure property at as low rate, 
aa can ba aooepted by auy .q/e company. 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
Wast Market Stroat. _ ot. 10'  Uarrisonburg, Va. 
Attention, Contractors I 
PURSUANT Tn AN ORDER OF THE COUNTY 
Oourt of Rocking bun, SEALF1I BIDS will btru- 
ooiTod by tho uuderalguod uutll Monday, tho 31«t day of October, 1H7W, for the oouatructlou of a Public 
Rond from "The lUwl.y Spring. Turoplko." near 
Rewlay Sprtuga, up Dry Hirer to Hkldiuorn'. Fork. 
Contractor, nru hereby roforred to ih« Heiuirt end 
Map of 0. W. oltmaua, Civil Lugiucer. auil to ,irdere 
nutered by the wld Court end SpeclUcatluue to be 
aoeu In the Clerk's UlUco of eaid Oourt. 
JAS. ". IIELT/EL. 
> "lunil.elouer ot Ruade ofocutrul 
""■'"W .Dlrtrlot, BockUigUm county. 
LOEfi! LOEB! LOEB! 
TO THE LADIES OF R0CKIMHAM AND 
ADJOINING COUNTIES GREETING: 
You are hereby respectfully informed that our 
FALL OPENING 
Ladies', Hisses, anil Cliildren's Hilliiiery 
WILL TAKE PLACE ON 
Friday and Saturday next, 
coatpletofn"vwy0dep!^tment!^Our*^on<1' 1 «""• »•"> "'Wectlon to Inform yon tb.t our stock of good. I, 
FINE DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, CLOAKS, 
P. 8—WE PROPOSE TO BELL GOODS THIS SEASON REOARDLESS OF COST. 
A. A. WISE, 
CHOICE CHEWING TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
 -ALiSO: ^ / 
First-class French and American Confections, Fruits, Nuts, Etc, 
GALE AT THE OLD STAND. 
«" I menufeoture Clgnta; therefore know wb»t la put Into them. Got the hoet.-®» 
<*10 -A-, wise:. 
NEW JEWELRY. 
SoUaTJr'ma, Pint Ac", tT 'oa Jewelry. Including tho very l.to.t alylca-Rlnga, 
-A- JSTIEIXAT" SIREIOX^lIL.T-sr:! 
The New Model American Watch. 
O^-T iX-I -A-HNTID E^A-h/TTTsTTn • - 
h W. li. HITICIVOXJII.^ 
NSW STORE I 
NEW FIRM! 
NEW PRICES! 
Jt* c i 2 
ALL COMBINED IN THE SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS JUST OPENID BY v 
LOEB & KLINGSTEIN, 
Two doors below the Post-office, on Main Street. 
A Full Line of Confectioneries and Groceries! 
A GOOD AND LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS, 
ALWAYS ON HAND, WHICH WE PROPOSE TO SELL CHEAP. Our Confcctionarloa aro all froah. aa our stock ia now aua Just purohasod, and lo coniPaueuoe'nonft of our oaudloB are three yoara old. They wore manufactured fraah for ua by Baltimore manufaemrers go -If 
you waut freab aud pure Coufectlona, alao all other goods in our iluo cheap, call ou 
oma ^ X-'OEB ItLlTVOtrVT ETIV. ' clu One door above Shacklott A Bruffy'a Hardware Storoi 
BREJTJWljy $ SOl TUlflCh' 
Are now receiving FALL and WINTER GOODS, and are offering them 
at prices that will guarantee their sale. Below we name a few of 
the many articles to be found in our store : 
Cm «»«»«!! M : 
HAND! 
CHRISTIE & HUTCHESGN, 
Fashionable Merchant Tailors, 
(IN THE MASONW) BUILDING), 
Are in reoolpt of a aplandid Fall aud Winter Stock, to 
wblcb public attention Is invited. Their supply em- 
brucca p 
BLACK CLOTHS AND OA3SIMERES, 
FANCY OASMIMERES, 
BILK AND OTHER VE8TINQ8. 
OVERCOATINGS. GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS-Dreaa Shirts, Un. 
dorwear. Drawers, Collars, Cuffa. Cravats, Tlea, Ho- 
Biery. Also, 
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS IN GREAT VARIETY. 
Our Hue of BEADY-MADE CLOTHING la not large 
but very oboloe, and guarsuteed to bo aa good as tho 
best anywhere. 
Wo can not onumerato all that we have, bat Invite 
you to give us & call, feeling aesured wo can please. 
Now ia your time, as goods will likely never bo 
lower then tbey are at tbie time. Kospecttully 
ooiO CHRISTIE & HUTOdESON. 
Commissioner's Sale 
By virtue of a decree of tho Circuit Oourt of Book, 
bam county, rendered ou tbe 28tb dav of June, 
1878, In tbe obanoory cause of T. N. Sellers and oth- 
era va. J. N. Mauzy aud othera, I shall proceed to sell 
at public auction In front of tba Oourt-bouae door In 
Harriaouburg, 
On Thursday, October tho 31st. 1878. 
one eighth lutereat In the MONTEVIDEO STORE 
HOUSE PROPERTY situated on the Rockiuglisio Turnpike, nlno mllea East of Harriaouburg, it being 
the one-half lutereat of J. N. Mauzy, purchaeed by T. 
O. Mauzy In said property ot a Commiasiouer'a sale 
mado on tho 3rd day of April, 1876, in pursuance of » 
former decree rendered in tbts cause. 
TERMS:—One third cash, and the balance In one and two years with Intoreat from day of sale; bonds 
with good aoourlty will be required for the deferred 
u a (Jl S
Black Silk—80, 90. $1.00, 1.10, 1.20, 1.35, and $1.50 ; 
All-wool Cashmeres 35c, 50c, 60c, 70c, 80c, 85c, 90c, and $1.00. Thesj are thij 
cheapest goods ever shown in Uarrisonburg. 
Black and colored Alpacas 121, 17, 20, 25 to 50 cents ; 
Black and colored Pure Mohairs, 20, 25, 37J, 50 to 65 cents ; 
Silk Luster Brilliantines 30, 37J, 50 to 62J cents ; 
Colored Cashmeres in all the New Shades. 
Silk-faced Velvets for Skirts and Trimmings; our stock of medium and low,priced 
Dress Goods was never as varied or extensive, varying in price from 8 ftents 
per yard up. 
New Waterproof Cloths, in all the new designs and colors, at 021. 75, 35, 90, $1. 
and $1.10. 
Beautiful assortment of Velvet Square and Woolen long Shawls from $2 25 to $10; 
White Woolen Blankets from $1.00 to $10; Counterpanes from 50c to $3.00. 
Ladies', Gent's and Children's all wool and merino Underwear ; Hosiery, Gloves, 
Hamburg Embroideries, Felt Skirts, Silk Handkerchiefs ; Ladies' aud Gent's 
Linen Collars, direct from manufacturers. 
Ladies' Cloaks and Beaver Cloths for Overcoating, etc,, etc. 
l^pWe are offering great bargains in Domestics, including all the best brands of 
bleached and unbleached Muslins, Tickings, Pillow-case Cottons, 8-4, 9 4 and 
10-4 Sheetings in brown and bleached. 
We are confident that a visit to the New York Cash Store will satisfy 
all that we are headquarters for Dry Goods of all kinds. Respectfully, 
BREjyJVMjy $ SOUTHWICK. 
I^One Price to All! Goods marked in Plii.in.Fgures ! 
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I HAVE JUST RECEIVED MY IMMENSE STOCK OF ■ 
FALL GOODS, .v 
INCLUDING AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT AND FINE VARIETY OF 
Dress Goods, Cassimeres, Blankets, 
Shawls, Lad!en' Cloaks, FlaunolN, Bleached and Brown Clothes, 
"VVa/teriproors -A.11 Oolors, 
Novelties in Prints, Ladies' Skirts, Laoes, Ribbons, Nook-Ties, Corset*, Kid 
Gloves, Hosiery, Ruohos, Ladies' Gentlemen's and Obildreu'e Underwear. 
Also a Large Invoice of Boots and Shoes. 
I have the Agency for Carpets and Oil Cloths, which will ho sold from sample 
at Baltimore Prices. 
H, E. WOOLF. 
Old Commonwealth THE NEW CAMPAIGN 
Harrisonburc, Va., : ! October 10. 187P. 
PUBL1KHKI) RVKRT THURBDAY DT 
SMITH & DELrffc^Y. 
Tertnii of SabMrlpfion t 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR; $1 FOR SIX MONTHS. 
WNo piper lent out of Rocktngham conuty, nn* 
le«« paid for in advance. Tho money mnet accompa- 
ny tue order for tho paper. All anbacrlptlona out of 
tho county will bo discontinued promptly at the ex- 
piration of the time paid for. 
A.CI vortlslTisr II.titos « 
1 ifjuare ctenllnoa of this type,) one IneorUon, |l.oo 
1 •• each sabsequent insertion  60 
1 •• one year  10.00 
1 *• six months  i.00 
Ybablv advwitihkmrwts 910 for the first square and 
96.30 for each additional square per year. 
Pa HrassiowiL Gabdb 91.00 a line per year. For fire 
lines or less 99 per year. 
Uvsivxas Noticks 10 cents per line, each insertion. 
Largeadvertisements taken upon contract. 
Alladvertlalnflbills duo in advance. Yearly advertl 
sere discontinuing before the close of the year, will 
be charged transient rates. 
Lroal Advkbtisino charged at transient rates, and 
bills for same forwarded to principals in Chancery 
causes prompt!7 en first insertion. 
A LATE DAY ELEMENT IN THE 
CANVASS. 
m 
A Debt-paying Candidate Disputes the Groand with a 
Forcible Rcadjuster. 
THE GENERAL AND THE JUDGE. 
THE CAPTAIN IN ALBEMARLE. 
TWO CANDIDATES DIAMETRICALLY OPPOSED 
One In Fawor of Pnyrflng the Ikcbt na»d n 
Redeemable Currency, the other fbr 
any hind of Forcible Rcadjnet- 
inent and any Currency that 
|may Suit the Tlmta, 
A LIVELY DISCUSSION. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Court of Appoala. 
The following are part of tbe proceedings 
of the Supreme Court of Appeals since our 
last issue; 
Stuart ts. Valley Railroad Company, .from 
the Circuit Court of Augusta county. Con- 
tinued till next term. 
D. A. Flecker ve. Jackson Rhodes, from 
the Circuit Court of Rockingham county. 
Opinion delivered by Judge Anderson, re- 
veralng tho judgement of the Circuit Court 
and affirming the judgement of tho County 
Court. All the Judges concurring In the re- 
eult, while Judges Stapiea and Burke dig 
eentod from some of the views expressed in 
the opinion. 
Derer vs. Jordan and ai., from the Circuit 
Court of Kockingham county. Opinion de- 
livered by Judge Moncuro, affirming decree 
of the Circuit .Court. 
Kyle vs. Eubank <Stc., from the Circuit 
Court of Rockingham county. Opinion de- 
livered by Judge Christian, reversing the 
judgement of the Circuit Court and remand- 
ing the csee for new trial. 
Parent's adm'r. vs. Spitler's adra's. and 
als., from tbe Circuit Court of Rockingham 
county. Opinion delivered by Judge An. 
demon, reversidg the decree of the Circuit 
Court, and remanding the case. 
Upon the petition of Isaac Garber's ad- 
ministratrix, a writ of error and eupereedene 
was awarded to a judgment of the Circuit 
Court of Augusta county, In the cause of 
Albert P. Armentrout vs. Garber's admiuis- 
tratrlx- 
Upon the petition of James W. Morrison, 
- an appeal was allowed to a decree of the 
Circuit Court of Rockingham county, in the 
cause of the Baltimore Agricultural Aid So 
Society va. Samuel A. Coffman and als. 
Court adjourned till the first day of the 
next term, viz : Sept- 10,1870. 
SuDDBtt DKATir.—On Thursday last, the 
8rd inst.,the lifeless body of George W.Arey 
was found by his sons near his home, lie 
resided ail his life a couple miles from Raw- 
ley Springs, near Dry River, in this county. 
Tbe cause of his death was doubtless heart 
disease, from which he had been a sufierer 
for many years. In the morning of Thurs- 
day he mounted his horse and rode away on 
business, and not returning at noon his abi 
Hence was not especially noticed as he was 
frequntly away ail day. His sons upon re- 
turning to their work after dinner noticed 
faia horse in an edjointng field, with saddle 
and bridle on and immediately went to see 
what it meant, when they discovered the 
lifelem body of Mr. Arey, who had proba- 
bly been dead same houre. He was 55 years 
of age and a clever, genial gentleman. 
Lkctuuks.—We are requested to sta'e, 
by the ladies of tbe Woodbine Cemetery 
Improvement Society, that Kev. Dr. Stod - 
dard, of Eastern Virginia, will deliver two 
of his welUknown humorous lectures in this 
place, on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
October 22d and 23d, for the benefit of the 
Woodbine Society, who are engaged in car- 
rying forward tho improvements so highly 
appreciated by all our people in this beauti- 
ful cemetery. Farther particulars as to the 
lectures hereafter. Let every adult get 
ready to attend. 
Correspondents, through the Common 
WBAliTH, have at various times recently com 
plained not only of the eanltary condition of 
the town, but of the lack of lights and un. 
Skfe streets and pavements. So far as we 
can see the complaints have been unheeded, 
end therefore the next act in the play will 
be salts for damages. This may cause an 
•wakening to duty, that more moderate 
means have failed to effect. 
Rdnawat.—On Saturday as Benj. Bow- 
man was driving his one-horse wagon along 
West Market Street, on his road home near 
Dayton, his horse took fright and ran off, 
smashing the wagon-badiy and cutting him- 
self badly. Mr. Bowman was unhurt, 
thoughsmartiy frightened. 
Those of our patrons who propose to pay 
us in wood will please bring it in as soon as 
they can, as we wish to got in our winter 
supply before tbe rigorous season commen- 
ces. Attention to this request will oblige us 
very much. 
The American Farmer 
for October Is an uuueual rich Dumber—the celebra- 
ted Price Eeaay of Edward Stabler, of Montgomery 
County, Md., upon the Itsnovatkm of Worn-out Lands 
In the old Stales, being tho leading paper. Tbia ea- 
aay ia now republlabed In tbe old Farmer, wbere It 
originally appeared, accompanied by a note from Mr. 
Stabler, the autbor, In wbicb be eay: "After thirty 
yean farther cxporlenoe, aince its publication, I do 
nut perceive any necoeslty or any advantage to reault 
from any mod 111 cation of It; enbecquent ezperlouce 
has not ohanged my vlewe In regard to it." Tble and 
other similar papers on tbe same enbject, pubUabed 
at tba time, was the awakening of a now iutoreat In 
agricultural improvement in the old States of tbe 
South, which ia a till maulfeetcd In aovoral of them. 
Is addition to this eeaay, many otbor valuable paporo 
are given in this number, among them tbe proceed. 
Inga of sundry Agricultural Oluba, the report of the 
Merytand Horlluultural Society's Annual Exhibition, 
tbe rtuulc and Fair of tbe Oraugore in lialtlmoro Oo.. 
md the Addrone of Dr. Hsgrudor thereat, tbe Paris 
Agricultural Bxpoatilon. various articles on Live 
mock, Farm, Orchard aud Oarduu Work for tho 8oa- 
eon tbe Show at Plsilloo.tbo New York State Fair, Ac., 
—In abort, this October No, la a oomplcle mauual lu 
everything pertaining to agriculture aud Its kindred 
brauehse. Tboeu who aubsoribe now for the Farmtr 
for im will receive lbs three last uiiniUira of this 
vuluius gratia, which alone will be worth mure than 
a whole year's eubeortptlon. Publlebad by Soiu'l 
Maude A Sou, BslUmure, Md., at f l.OU per year, or S 
«>pUw for 16. 
The Old OoMMouwaaLTU and tho Auuincan Farmer 
a a funilabed for fl Ma, |>oei|>ald, per year. Every 
f mer rsu readily afford Ibis outUy, and It will be to 
b a advsstagu to accept Una liberal oiler, 
The Commonwealth being adviseA that 
the new candidate, Gen. John Echolff of 
Staunton, would divide time in public dls- 
cusslon with the other two candidates, Judge 
Harris and Capt. Paul, at Woodstock on 
Monday, repaired to the county-seat of 
Shenandoah with bright anticipations of new 
features and Interesting episodes, conseqnent 
upon the infusion of a new but righteous 
element into the discussion of the leading 
questions, heretofore handled by three, and 
more recently by two candklatee from the 
same standpoint. We had no positive infor- 
mation that Capt. Paul would be present, 
but took it for granted that the first import- 
ant appearance of the debt payers' candidate 
would find the champion of forcible read- 
justment on hand. In this we were disap- 
pointed and mistaken, for although Echols 
was down the Valley on Friday and Satur- 
day drifting towards Woodstock, and the 
Judge was recuperating and eharpening his 
thrusts for the new comer during the melan- 
choly quietude of an October Sabbath, the 
Captain came not. He was, we are informed, 
eaet of the mountains, in Aibemarie, keep- 
ing a jealous eye over the deUberatious of a 
Readjuster Conference being held in Ckar- 
lottesvilie on that day, although on Satur- 
day he campaigned up to the eastern slopes 
of the Blue Ridge, closing a long list of en- 
gagements made for his extended tour of 
hitherto neglected territory in Fluvanna, 
Goochland, Aibemarie and Greene, prepara- 
tory to a spirited winding up in Augusta, 
Bath, Highland, and other counties this side 
of the mountains. Meanwhile, Judge Harris 
has alternated between flying trips to Paul's 
field of action and solid hard work in Rock- 
ingham. Short raids into tbe eurrounding 
towns have occupied his time for the past 
two weeks, or at least all the time he could 
epare from a careful surveillance over Ech- 
ol's movements, and Paul's too earnest ap 
plication to the persimmon portion of the 
district. We were disappointed therefore, 
when we fonnd Paul would not be at Wood- 
stock, but his absence had its componsatiug 
advantages for one who's mind had become 
stereotyped with the oft-repeated mid-sum- 
mer night tales of the Captain and the 
Judge. Capt. Harry Hiddleberger had been 
requested by Paul to represent him at the 
meeting, but Court buslnuss occupied the en- 
lire time of the youthful gladiator of Shen 
andoah, and the Captain's fortunes wore 
neither advanced ner injured,unless they suf 
fared through default of an advocate. Ech- 
ols came out boldly for the best readjust- 
ment that could be obtained speedily, recog- 
nized aud held as inviolable the State's con- 
tracts and the decisions of the higher Courts, 
and belted with strong argument and fear- 
lees fervor the policy aud position of Harris 
relative to National finances. There was no 
uncertain sound, no half-way measure, no 
experimental attitude or probing diagnoeis 
about the General's stand. He sustained his 
self assigned position fearlessly, boldly and 
manly, and the jingle of his declarations, as 
compared with Harris' timid doctrines, was 
as the ring of the genuine compared to the 
spurious. Echols has entered this canvass 
with the real and avowed object of defend- 
ing and justifying the principles of the debt- 
payers of the district, regardless of the issue 
of the campaign, and judging from the deep 
impression made at Woodstock upon this, 
his first appearance, we do not hesitate in as- 
uerting that his canvass will bo one of most 
surprising accumulative strength from now 
till the day of election. He spoke at New 
Market Saturday night, winning golden opin- 
ions from that Conservative community. It 
was apparent to the most casual observer 
that the solid people of Shenandoah con- 
curred in his views, and heartily congratuiai 
ted him on the conclusion of his discussion 
with the Judge on Monday at Woodstock. 
It was the first time during the canvass 
that we have seen the Judge badly worried 
on anything like neutral ground. We have 
■eon him labor under dieadvantages at Rock- 
ingham Court with good grit and great forti. 
tude, but Echols, for a comparative stranger, 
displayed more Belf-possession, easy grace 
and provoking sang froid, than any man 
whom Harris has yet encountered. He pos- 
sesses unquestionable information regarding 
National finances, the lack of which bos 
been sadly apparent In both Harris and 
Paul, aud his consciousness of correctness 
gave him a decided advantage over the 
Judge, who, notwithstandiug his long expe- 
rience in Congress, seems to grope hie way 
over very doubtful ground, and deal in du- 
bious generalttiea whenever he undertakes 
to discuss National finances. 
Tbe object of the one seems to be to please 
the voter, while tho mission of tbe other is 
manifestly to state etublrarn facts, pleasing 
or otherwise, as they may be. The one was 
a delusive effort, insincere and fallacious, 
while the other was squarely honest, regard- 
leas of consequences. Echols proved him 
self a good-natured, sharp and ready deba- 
ter. Availing himself of unceremonious In 
terruptiona of his adversary; opportune in 
appropriate repartee, and not at all euscepti- 
hie to bluff or bullrag, he ignored the 
Judge's call of time when he had a point to 
make, and held him to strict but good-na- 
tured oocountahiiity In his represeutatioos 
aud allusions. The Judge held the watch on 
Echols inexorably, but when it came to his 
turn for a rejoinder of twenty minutes, he 
still contended for 15 more after 17 minutes 
had elapned. The Judge is old proscrastluu- 
tiou himself, and wo venture to say, history 
has no record of a candidate who ever robbed 
his competitor of se much time. 
Wo give a brief syuopsts of the salient 
points of the discussion, omitting that which 
has been touched upon before by Judge Har- 
ris, uud much of tho Geueral's address, for 
want of space. Geu. Echols led ofi without 
any iulroductlou or prelituiuury couvuuUon 
•Illy. 
echols' speech. 
Fellow-Citizens It is known to some 
of the citizens of this county at least, a'- 
tbough I apprehend it has not been made 
known to all, that I have been announced 
as a candidate for Congress. I have this 
misfortune—that the two 'gentlemen who 
are my competitors have enjoyed a long ac- 
quaintance with you and have bad an op- 
portunity on several occasiona of appearing 
before you and the people of this district 
generally. 
Two issues have been made in this can- 
vass, one of which, in my opinion, has noth. 
ing to do with tbia Congreaalonal canvass— 
that is the State debt. I say it has nothing 
to do with tbe Congreaalonal canvass because 
Congress cannot act npon it. It belongs to 
Virginia alone, and It sbonld be settled by 
the people. Why It entered Into the can- 
vass 1 will leave the people to decide. A 
verdict has been demanded and the candi- 
dates have been pressed for their opinions, 
whether pertinent or not. I heard in my 
distant home that the majority of the peo- 
ple differed witli me, but you would cease to 
respect me if I hesitated to express what my 
opinions were. If you ask me about a For- 
cible Readjustment, I answer that I do not 
believe the debt can be readjusted, and that 
it ought not to be. Follow citizens, I address 
you ae reflecting men. You will pause to 
think over this question so vital in ail its 
bearings. Ought you forcibly readjust this 
debt? This is the question as it now stande. 
I say you ought not. It is an honest debt, 
contracted by the free representatives of 
Virginia before the war, when Virginia 
stood forth nn honest State. Virginia de- 
sired to improve her means of communica- 
tion, build railroads and other public im- 
provements. She had not the money. She 
borrowed it. The money was loaned for 
the purpose of constructing thoroughfares 
throughout the extent of the State. Has 
Virginia got these improvements now? Yes. 
Therefore you will agree with me that it ts 
a debt which we promised to pay. It is not 
necessary to revert to the devastating conse- 
quences of the war. The State was divided 
and the debt ascertained to be 145,000.000. 
The question was how to manage it. She 
called together her creditors and said that in 
her impoverished condition she could not 
pay. In 1871 an act was passed which you 
have heard denounced as the odious, iniqui- 
tous Funding Bill. It is not necessary now 
to review it. It was an act passed by the 
Legislature of Virginia. What was ItT It 
was an act proposing to the creditors that if 
they would strike off one-third of the 
amount. Virginia would execute her bonds 
for the remaining two-thirds, with coupons 
attached, which wonld be receivable for 
tuxes. The creditors came forward aud 
funded to the extent of $20,000,000, but the 
next Legislalure repealed the act. Here we 
have the fact that people representing two- 
thirds of the debt entered into a contract 
with the State. Was it a contract? Your 
Court of Appeals have decided that the peo. 
pie of Virginia are bound for this debt and 
cannot avoid it. How much further do you 
want to go? If your Court decides you must 
pay, you cannot go beyond it. Forcible Re 
adjustment in defiance of the Courts7 Would 
you take the creditor by the throat and say 
that notwithstanding the Courts have de- 
cided against us, we take the question in our 
own hands; we intend to defy,the Courts and 
readjust tilts debt forcibly? I say if this is 
doue, Virginia loses caste among the nations 
of the earth. It would he bad enough with 
an individual. He would go through tbe 
world as a marked man. Far worse for the 
State. Tho man dies, but the State lives 
forever; and if ehe desires to hold up her 
head among the nations of the earth, she 
must act in compliance with her contracts. 
* • • I know the State has suffered. I 
know her revenue is not sufficient for the 
maintenance of her institutions, public 
echools and the State government; but I 
contend that the settlement must be peacea- 
ble and an honest one. My position is this : 
I know some people are inclined to laugh 
and ridicule it. I say if Virginia would go 
to her creditors and say: We are unable to 
support oar institutions and pay six per 
cent, interest, but we will pay four per cent, 
interest, the creditors would accept, in order 
to arrive at a final settlement of this matter. 
* • * The expenses of the whole State 
in 1800 amounted to $000,000 per year, now 
they are $1,100,000. We have been living 
extravagantly. Wehave been talking about 
the btirdeus of taxation, and yet we have 
allowed the State expenses to run up from 
$000,000 to $1,100,000 per year. The people 
ought to require the expenses to be brought 
down—make that saving. Some say the 
creditors will not accept 4 per cent.; but 
why don't they try it? I challenge the gen- 
tlemen wtio sneer at it to try it. I challenge 
them to make the trial in the next Legisla- 
ture. The ditlerence in the expenses be- 
tween now and 18G0 ia alraoet sufficient to 
make up the deficiency. If we fail, there is 
but one other remedy, and that is. for the 
people to 'agree to an iucresse of taxation. 
I know it is not pleasant; but if obliged to, 
let us meet it like men. Even if the credit- 
ors don't agree, eupposlng it would take an 
increase of 20c. on the $100, it would be an 
increase of $20 on $10,000. Is there a man 
in the county of Shenandoah who would not 
be willing to pay $20 more to settle the quesi 
tion? I say it wouldn't take 20 cents in 
crease. Let the State impose an income tax- 
on speculators—tobacco speculators, and 
many other sources to which you can look if 
you will. I beg you will discard ail these 
ideas of Forcible Readjustment. They are 
untenable. 
Now I come to another issue, which is an 
issue that properly enters into this canvass, 
and Interests everybody. What sort of mo- 
ney ehail the people have? After the war 
was over, you remember, we had suffered 
Immense destruction of life and property- 
It was felt severely in this Valley. At first 
we thought we were almost ruined. The 
Federal Government expended in one year 
one thousand millions of dollars. They had 
expended altogether three thousand mil- 
lions. We had lost our sons, our brothers 
and our fathers in the defence of our rights 
audonrBtate. We had lost our slaves. We 
had lost nearly everything we had on earth 
except our honor and about half our pro- 
perty. To keep up the war, the Federal 
Government kept up the issue of paper mo 
uoy, which represents the losses of the war. 
Wo all came out of the war with an anxious 
desire to make up our losses. The people 
were possessed of a madness to become rich. 
Men at the South aud North forgot the old- 
fashioned doctrine that capital ts the result 
of labor. Men put fabulous prices on labor. 
Men during the war got $2000 or $3000 for a 
horse or a cow, but they forgot the money 
was net first class. When the war was over, 
it look a long tiule m simmer down. We 
lived iu dreams, incrensiog the values of all 
- properly until 1873, when tho collapse earns; 
* aud the cullspse Is attributed to other causes. 
C ies of hard times have got to be cl ton c 
A man suffering with dyspepsia or any other 
fatal disease consults the doctors, who feel 
his pulse and make a diagnosis of his can* • 
Another doctor comes along and says it is 
not dyspepsia; it is another disease, and he 
Will apply the remedy. We have been com 
plaining a long time. A quack has come 
along in the person of who? The regular 
doctor? Not much. But there is a cele- 
brated doctor at the North, Mr. Gen. Butler, 
(known in this country as Beast Butler) who 
says you are suffering from asphyxia 
[laughter]; you are suffering from contrac- 
tion ; 1 will cure yon; I will inflate you— 
give you more money; that's the canse of 
your disease. [A voice—That's what we 
want.] [A voice—But we don't want Beast 
Butler.] (Laughter.) Butler and Kearney 
represent the most advanced cisss of those 
who are called Greenbackors. There are 
various classes. Some say they don't want 
loss than twelve thousand millions; another 
class say we only want two thousand mil- 
lions ; some say wo want Greenbacks Irre- 
deemable ; while another class say we want 
fiat money. When I first read in the paper 
about fiat money, I thought it was flat 
money. 1 couldn't read well without my 
spectacles. I asked what fiat money meant, 
and I was told that it means money written 
on by the Government and stamped thus; 
$5, $10, $20, $60, $100, and so on. It don't 
moan money. It don't mean that the Gov 
ernment promises to redeem. It means 
printed money—a circulating medium. The 
speaker then compared It to the ludicrous 
alacrity with which a man of his acquaint- 
ance offered to renew a note for $80 which 
had been loaned him, and even went so far 
as to tell the creditor to come in at any time 
when the old note was worn out and get a new 
one, [Laughter.] That Is the sort of a cir 
dilating medium the extreme Greenbackers 
would have. I say it will be a bad day when 
there ts money with no metallic basis; when 
money has no foundation ; when the Gov- 
ernment has not the power to redeem, so 
that when a man has a greenback dollar in 
his pocket ho can take it out and replace it by 
a gold one. I am much mistaken If the peo- 
ple of Shenandoah county have forgotten the 
old Jacksonian doctrine. Has thle fiat mo- 
ney been tried ? To think it has not is a 
great mistake. The Chinese had it in 900. 
If a man refused to take it his head 
came off. The French tried it. Our own 
ancestors had it. Would you have another 
issue of Continental money ? He told of an 
old man who served under Washington for 
7 years ; who was at Trenton and the eurren- 
der of Cornwallis, and who used to tell his 
son how he had saved his pay for tho whole 
time, bat afterwards had to pay the seven 
years' wages for his dinner at a tavern. 
Then holding up a handful of Confederate 
notes, Gen Echols asked is that all money ? 
Is that familiar to yon? (Laughter.) Have 
yon ever seen any of It ? Pass it around. 
That is irredeemable paper currency issued 
by the Confederate Government. He then 
spoke of the first issue, the "new Issue," and 
tho "cotton bonds"—all based upon what ? 
Why, upon nothing at all. That is tho re- 
ault all the world over of the issue of a cur 
rency without a metal basis. Regarding 
hard times, 'tis said there is not money 
enough In the country to do business. Fel- 
low citizens, I want to talk to you now. My 
interest is your interest. What was the con- 
dition of things in 1800? We had 207,103,- 
000; call it $307,000,000 circulation. What 
have we now in 1878 ? $608,000,000. Three 
times as much as In 1800. How was the 
business of the country from 1805 to 1808 ? 
Flourishing. All as happy as a big sun- 
flower, and yet the currency was decreased 
in those three years.from '65 to '08,$260,000,- 
000. How was it from '69 to '73 ? Now, if 
contraction was the cause of the mischief, 
why not from '65 to '68 ? From '69 to '73 the 
currency wss Increased $50,000,000.and yet at 
the end of this Inflation the crash came. 
What was the cause of the crash ? Why 
it was this. The Government epent three 
thousand millions of dollars during the war. 
Three thousand millions of money was 
swept out of existence. Every man knows 
we had to make op that loss, in order to 
bring us to a condition of prosperity. '-When 
we came out of the war we were all wild. 
We had forgotten the old maxims of politi- 
cal economy. A man who had a corner lot 
in a city not yet built, held it at a fabulous 
price, thought himself wealthy and lived ac- 
cordingly, Men and women who had dress- 
ed in old fashioned homespun, wore broad- 
cloth and silk. We forgot there was a day 
of settlement coming. We were all ran- 
ning a race to see who could outshine the 
olher. Our imports exceeded our exports 
one hundred luillions. People were running 
still further Into debt. What was to be 
done? It was what has come to pass. We 
can see it now. The old homely saying is, 
that if men's foresight was as good as their 
hindsight they could avoid many difficulties. 
Some people now say, if you give us more 
money all will bo right. What would you 
do with it? Many millions have been in- 
vested which don't yield one cent. $000,000,- 
000 have been invested in shipping since 
the war, which has not yielded a cent. In 
five years 87,000 men have failed, with lia- 
bilities amonnting to a thousand millions of 
dollars. A gentleman in New York said re- 
cently, "if you will show me 6 per cent, in- 
terest I will pledge you by to-morrow eve 
ning fifty millions of dollars for invest- 
ment." What is the cause of these troubles? 
It is tbe result of overtrading and a loss of 
confidence. How Is restoration to be effect- 
ed ? By economy and industry ; by follow- 
ing the same course as our forefathers—liv- 
ing within our means. Wealth has to be dug 
out of the earth and blown out of the 
mines. But, say these gentlemen, we muet 
have a large issue of paper money. Sup- 
pose we have an leaue of two thousand mil- 
lions, what good would it do you unless you 
have something to give for it? And if ybu 
have something to give, you can get money 
now. If you have cattle, horses, wheat, or 
anything else, you can get money. You 
cannot get Confederate prices, but you can 
get what they are worth In gold. The crash 
which came to us iu 1873 came upon all Eu 
rope except France. Now was any contrac- 
tion able to affect foreign countries. It 
came theie as it came here. Those govern, 
uieuts had been engaged iu wars. There is 
one olher subject which I must mention, be- 
cause it has been made a personal matter. 
The gentlemen opposed to me say the Na- 
tional Banks are the cause of our troubles- 
One gentleman says I am the President of a 
National Bank, and 1 am therefore not a fit 
person to go to Congress. I wonder now 
why Capt. Paul Is not a fit person? [Laugh- 
ter.] He [the Judge] bus a reason sgaiust 
everybody hut himself. He cites the rule of 
Congress wbich would prevent me from vot 
lug upon any quuHtlou lu which I whs luter 
ested. Well, I will resign my bank presl 
deucy if elected. Judge Harris attacks the 
Natiouul llauks. All baukiug lustltutluus 
are open to objections. I say the National 
Bank system ie the be.it that h e ever been 
devised. No one ever beard of an individual 
losing a cent. The Government has the 
bonds ia Its own bands. Judge Harris is 
opposed to it as an exclusive system. It ie 
an absolutely free system. Any five men 
who can buy the bonds can start a National 
Bank. But, says Judge Harris, tbe bank 
buys Inuds of the Government and gets 90 
per cent, currency and interest on tbe bonds. 
Supposing the Government didn't have to 
pay any of the intorest the banks pay it 
now. You say the Government pays a large 
amount of interest. The taxation on tbe 
banks amounts to two millions more than 
the interest paid. The Government taxes 
circulation, and in the long ran tbe banks 
pay two millions more than they draw from 
the Government In Interest, The advantage 
of the National Bank currency is that it 
passes everywhere. The epeaker explained 
the dlsadvantsges of State bank currency, 
ai d stated tbe National Bank charters expired 
in 5 years. Another thing. These gentle- 
men say yon mast repeal the resumption 
act. What for? We have been struggling 
for it for five years. The difference between 
gold and greenbacks is about one quarter of 
one per cent. It don't pay speculators to 
deal in gold. We have reached the point 
that we all have prayed for. We are just on 
the point of improving; we have reached hot 
torn. Yet the cry is tepeal the resumption 
act. What for? Congress says specie pay- 
ment will be resumed on the Istof January. 
The geutlemen elected to take their seats In 
Congress do not do it nntll the 4th of March. 
For Heaven's sake, give us some little rest. 
Let things go on. There has been too much 
tinkering. Let specie payments be resumed. 
Let silver be resumed. Let us know that 
hereafter the people are going to eettle 
down. Let the Government keep its hands 
off of our private affairs, and If you think we 
should have greenbacks pour them out, just 
so you give along with it the power to re- 
deem them in gold and silver. But for 
Heaven's sake, save us from an irredeem- 
able currency. (Loud applause ) 
[Note.—We have endeavored to cover all 
the points of Gen. Echols' speech as fully as 
possible, as it is his first public address in 
joint discussion on the vital issues ol the 
day.—Ed.] 
JUDGE HARRIS' SPEECH. 
Judge Harris apologized for his third ap- 
pearance during the canvass, giving as an 
excuse the advent of anew competitor, or, 
as he characterized it, the "new issue." He 
agreed with Echols that the subject of the 
State debt was not properly an issue, but 
others thought different and he had stated 
his views. He defended Forcible Readjust- 
ment, stating that every act heretofore bad 
been one of Forcible Readjustment. No act 
had ever been attempted more forcible than 
the Funding act itself. He did not believe 
the creditors expected anything the day the 
Funding act was passed, and thought that 
25, 80, 40 or 60 per cent, would have been 
gladly accepted. Gen'l Echols knows that 
during the war ail interest ceased. A radi 
cal judge had so decided in Chicago. He 
ridiculed Gen. Echols' 4 per cent idea. The 
creditors would accept It if they could get 0. 
Shenandoah or Roch Ingham people wouldn't 
do it. The creditors hadn't come in under 
the Fowler-Bocock bill passed last winter. 
Echols was elected to the Legislature for his 
great finaucial ability, yet he couldn't put 
his finger on a single measure for the suc- 
cessful settlement of tbe debt. It was nego- 
lia'e Negotiate iudefinlteiyl He says the 
expenses before the war were $000,000, and 
now $1,100,000. He has been in the Legis- 
lature, and may be responsible for it. He 
Bays an increase of 20c on the $100 will meet 
the deficiency. My friend who sits before 
me (Judge Allen) says 25c, while many esti- 
mate It at 60. It would take 20c on the 
$100 to raise tbe school deficiency alone. It 
is tbe old siren song-compromise with the 
creditors. It is played out, [Laughter.] 
He speaks of new subjects of taxation. Why, 
they have taxed the huckleberry women. 
Paul says they have taxed tbe babies in the 
cradle. And all that has failed to meet the 
expenses of the Government. If you can't 
settle It next session, I would almost go up 
to Augusta and vote for you again. (Langh- 
ter.). My friend says the great question to 
be settled is the question of national finance. 
He takes tbe stand that there Is money 
enough in the country. I know there is not 
money enough in the country to answer the 
wants of trade. Compare prices with five 
years ago. Lands which then brought$10,000 
wouldn't to-day bring $0,000. Rapid sales 
makes money plenty. If you have wheat or 
etock, you can get prices not profit. With 
wheat at 90c a bushel, after paying for fer- 
tilizers, machinery, &c., you wont have 20c 
on the bushel left. Before the war you got 
a profit; now- your wheat must bring $1.25 
to $1.50, or it don't pay you as much as $1 
then. Judge Harris spoke of the idle work- 
shops snd the present system of trading as 
evidences of the scarcity of currency. Echols' 
own money ia not redeemable in coin until 
the 1st of January. In 1800 there was over 
nineteen million circulation In Virginia 
through her own banks; now there is not 
three millions. Yet my friend says contrac- 
tion is not the cause of our troubles. I say 
that It is. Harris quoted from the Comp- 
troller's report to show circulation in 1805. 
I told you in my speeches this thing was 
bound to come. My friend takes the ground 
in favor of National Banks and Resumptiou 
passed by a Republican Congress. He says 
he is opposed to repeal of Resumption. 
Suppose he had been in Congress instead of 
mystlf, and 100 Southern men had said re- 
peal this resumption act, and Echols said no; 
you all would have said, "My God, Echols I 
if you can't do any better than that come 
home," [Laughter.] The resumption act 
says that every dollar of the bunk circula- 
tion, if presented at the Treasury on the 1st 
of January next, shall be paid In coin. There 
is but 242,000,000 in all in coin in the United 
States, and with that amount of specie it is 
expected to resume with 842,000,000 of cur- 
rency. Judge Harris then quoted from the 
'Vindicator,'showing that the National Valley 
Bank over which Gen. Echols presides, has, 
since tbe panic of '73, retired $100,000 bank 
notes. As soon as resumption was required 
his bank sent back $100,000 to Washington. 
What does this mean ? Where has the mo- 
ney gone ? out of circulatiou ? Every dollar 
will be sent back to Washington by the Ist 
of January and bonds takeu up. 
The Judge then quoted his po- 
sition four years ago on the Green- 
back question, and compared his po- 
sition with Thurniau. Echols suggesting 
that probably Thurman copied fiom 
him. [Laughter.] Harris said Geu. Echols 
if in Congress, would vote against the ahol 
ishmeutof National Bauks- Echols jumped 
up and asked him if the question would be 
oue of abollshwuut. Harris qualified by say- 
ing it would he to get rid of them. He 
1 then referred to the high rules of interest 
extorted by the hanks, and said he w«s in ft - 
vor of their aholishment and thesuhetitution 
of greenbacks. "I am opposed to luUation 
to an extent that would mnke money worth- 
less,'Echo's-w'.i\t would ■ ou base creenbacks 
on? I want to know if you are in favor of 
making them redeemable in coin. The 
Judge said Echols had gone on to the Re- 
publican platform. Kchoie—I want to find 
out where you are. Harris—I am in favor 
of tbe present mode of Issuing greenbacks 
on faith in the Government ; are they not 
good ? Echols—then yon are not in favor 
of redeeming in coin t Harris—I sm if it 
can be done. Tbe Judge then undertook to 
explain the modus operand) of tbe National 
Bank system, but got Into deep water. 
Echols jumped up, and turning to Harris 
said : I will show the people that you have 
nut the ellghtee idea of what you are talk- 
ing about. (cheers) He then went on to ex- 
plain the working of the syetem and the re- 
lief obtained by the Treasury from the Na- 
tioual Banks, Harris said Echols was in 
favor of National Banks, while he, was op 
posed to them. I want to go back and bring 
the country to the proeperity of five or six 
years ago. If his views suit you, send him 
to Washington, hut if I go there,so help me 
God, 1 will not vote for National Banks 
agaiust the honest interests of the people. 
ECHOLS' REJOINDER. 
Echols proceeded to reply, warned by the 
Judge not to go over 20 minutes. The Gen. 
said he had never before heard Harris deliv- 
er a public address, but he now understood 
the success he has had in meeting the issue; 
the Judge oouid climb upon a platform as 
fast as any man he ever knew. He told 
of one of Harris' friends being ad- 
monished of the danger of Headj asters 
the day of tho Staunton convention, not held, 
who said by gosh, and I would like to see 
them fix a platform that Harris can't get on. 
(Great laughter.) Echols said Harris was a 
Forcible Readjuster now, but the people 
had as hard a time drawing It out of him as 
a boy getting a cork out of a bottle. The 
speaker deplored the condition of State fi- 
nances. public schools, &c., an-i said settle 
peaceably If we can, if not, raise the taxes 
Ho referred to the position of Senator Bay- 
ard on national finsnacea in refutation of 
Harris' charge that lie had left the Demo- 
cratic party. He defended resumption and 
denounced inflation. I never knew a man 
eo rantankeroua as the Judge on -national 
banks, because I am president of one. He 
don't know any more about national banks 
than a ten year old hoy. He saye these 
everlasting rascals, (national hanks), are al- 
lowed to get 18 p»r cent., and that it is an 
exclusive privilege, I began to feel ashamed 
of myself, but he comes around idirectly 
and says I have returned nearly ail circula- 
tion since the passage of the resumption 
act. Did I? Did 1? Now let me ask if I was 
making 18 per cent, would I retire it? Why 
did 1 do it? I did it because I found I cou'd 
n it use the money profitably. Do y u think ;ti 
as profitable now, Judge, as you did a little 
while ago? fLaughter). National banke 
are not only retiring their circulation, but 
giving up their capital. The Judge re- 
minds me of the man, who standing on tho 
bank of the Ohio River when a steamboat 
explosion occurred, cried to everybody on 
shore aud in tbe water, "Save that red 
headed man) Save the red headed manl" 
Finslly, when asked about his solicitude 
for that particular individual, exclaimed, 
"Save him, save the red headed man; ho 
owes me a dollar and a halfl" Echols is the 
national bank—he's the fellow the Judge 
wants to save. The speaker then said, I was 
anxious to know how my friend stood upon 
the currency question. Let greenbacks flood 
the country, and you will have to go through 
the same process of ruin that you have al- 
ready gone through. Follow-cltlzens, I have 
been with you in times past, not as a public 
speaker; I have marched through your ter- 
ritory. I have dragged my lacerated form 
through your county. Every pulsation of 
my heart, If I know myself, is In sympathy 
with you. I would scorn to do what I did 
not believe in my heart of hearts was 
good for you. 1 would rather go through 
the canvass fairly and squarely, if there 
wore not threo mon in favor of me I trust 
I may know you better. I hope for sound 
money and resumption of specie payments, 
(Loud applause.) 
JUDGE HARRIS' REJOINBER. 
The Judge proceeded to tell a story on 
Echols about his being a readjuster, a forci- 
ble readjuster, and a debt-payer ail at once. 
He was like the old fellow who used to hur- 
rah for Jeff. Davis and hurrah for Lincoln 
alternately, Echols.—What John was that? 
[Great laughter.] Harris then charged Ech- 
ols with dodging issues and votes in Rich- 
mond, giving such a wide range to his im- 
agination, that he had to admit, when Echols 
took him to task about it, that he was only in 
fun. He charged Echols with having gone 
over to the Republicans on finance, in sym- 
pathy with Wall street, etc, Echols fre- 
quently interrupted him. The Judge closed 
by saying, "You will not bo forced to resign 
the presidency of your bank. You can hold 
England." [Echols rising.] Save the rod- 
fn communication with your friends of New 
headed man. [Laughter.] 
Both epeakers wore warmly congratulated 
on conclusion of the meeting,—Gen. Echols 
receiving high enconiums of praise for bis 
fine effort. Everybody appeared satisfied, 
and looking inward we heaved a sigh of re- 
lief that a kind Providence had kept Riddle- 
herger in the Young Men's Christian Associa- 
tion Rooms trying a case of felonious man- 
slaughter. There uas been so much "disas- 
ter" in that Woodstock Court-house; so 
much death and damages, that we can never 
look at the model of Narrow Passage bridge 
without imsglning we see the Captain tumb- 
ling a whole train into tbe yawning abyss, 
with Harris, Paul, Massey, Allen, and all the 
rest in the horrible crash. Ugli I 
Hebrew Religious Observances — 
Saturday and Sund y, September 28th and 
29th, were observed as.holidays by the Is- 
raelites of Harrisonburg, their places of busi- 
ness were closed aud services held in their 
house of worship. Saturday, Sept. 28ih, 
commencing at suuset the previous day, 
marked the begiuning of the New Year, in 
the chronology of the Hebrews. Monday 
last, Oct. 7th, was specially observed as the 
Day of Atonement, in which our entire Is- 
raelite people engaged. All of their stores 
aud places of husineas were closed, which 
gave a dull appearance to the busiueHs part 
of town. The Hebrews have increased iu 
this place rapidly since the war, and they 
are uumb- red among our foremost energetic 
husiuesB men, aud their habits of industry, 
economy and frugality, aud their unobtru- 
sive aud courteous bearing, make them val- 
uable cltizuus. Mouday was speut by them 
in religious servlcea. Havlug heretofore 
given full reports of the various feasts, f&sts, 
holidays aud religious observances of the 
Hebrews lu these columus, wr UveUt It uu- 
' uecessury to repeat tliem uow. 
Genepal Echols.—Th's gentleman came 
t ilo our town on V^eduesday last, and uu 
Thursday made a speech to a few of our 
etvereigns, which struck a tssponsive chord 
in lite hearts of ail his heaters. He dealt 
fairly aud squarely with his opponeute. Wo 
wish they could have been here. We ex- 
tend our right hand, Genera).—[Highland 
Recorder, Oct. 6ih. 
  
IIUMIMKSS NOTICES. 
Oo to McCknet's. Don't forget. tf 
Read abont Kitrnouh'm New Jewelry. i 
Buy WibK'8 favorite twenty five cent to- 
bacco. seplO-tf 
Call at Wilton's Hardware Store and see 
the Argand Base Burner. 
The Argand, ia the bundsoineet Parlor 
Stove in the Market. 
Don't fall to See the Argaod, (or sale only 
at Wilton'b Hardware Store. 
Suott) and Coffee, wholesale and retail, 
at S. H. Moffiot Si C'o'h. sepSO 
Peanuts roasted dally. Remember Wise's 
favorite tobacco. 8epl9 if 
An excellent Cow for sale. Call on Geo. 
A. Myers, No. 5 East Market st. 8op20 
Wallace keeps the finest brands of I>. 
F. Clemmer, J. Bumgarduei, aud " Old 
Crow " Bourbon Whiskiea. tf 
MOFFKTTACO., are ALWAYS IN THE MAR- 
KET ready to buy wheat aud flour. Only 
regular grain house in town. oct 10 
Clemmer, Bumirardner and Baltimore Rye 
Whiskies ; Ice Cold Lager Beer; Lunclies ; 
Snacks, etc., at McCenny'b Spottawood Bar. 
Call on him. 
Flour.—Feveral brands of choice Extra 
Flour, and Perry's celebrated Family Flour, 
nhoiesale aud retail at S. H. Moffktt Si 
Co.'s. oct 10 
We refer to tho following farmera in 
Bockingham county, who have used and are 
using the < hampion Grain Drill : John F. 
Lewis, Jamis C. Helizel, Juo. E. Van Lear 
Noah Flory, Wiae Si Pence, Jno D. Penny- 
backer, D. < . Koogler, Silas Henton and A. 
J. Showalter. 
Bepl2 8. H. Moffbtt Si Co. 
Commissioner's Sale 
OP 
VERY VALUABLE REAL ESTATE. 
PUR!<0ANT TO A DEOUFE OF THE CIROCIT 
Court of RockiiiKham Count}*, rendered in the 
cauee of Henry ti. King & Son vs. E. 8. Keinper, Ac., 
1 will aoll on 
FRIDAY, THE 11TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1878, 
at public auction, on tbe premieep, to the bighcflt bid* 
der, that valuable farm, the property of E. 8. Keinper, 
lying on tbe Koezletown road. Home nix miles from 
Harriaouburg. in Rockingham connty, containing 306 
acres, more or Iobh. The Iniprovcraeute are iu every 
reapcct flrst-clns i. 
Tebmr:—One-third of the purcbane money on tho 
confirmation of sale by the Circuit Court of Rocking- 
ham county, tbe balance in three equal annual pay- 
meutfl—all thone paimenta to bear lutcreet from the 
day of sale; tho purchaser or pnrchaacre to give bonds 
with approved personal security, and the title to tie 
retained until all the purchaee money aliall be paid. 
A. M. NEWMAN, CommiaBlouer. 
The above advert lard Biile meete with my approba- 
tion and approval, and 1 Invite all peraona dcelriug to 
purchase good real oetato to attend aaid sale aud bo- 
come bidders. 
Bepl2 te. EDWARD 8. KEMPEIfr. 
Public Sale of Land. 
I'arsnent to a decree of 4be Circuit Court of Rock- 
ingham connty, entered at tho October term of aaid 
Court, 1377. lu tho obaucery case of Snrah A. hhu- 
maker agaiUBt Wm. A. Kim-r A Co., appointing tho 
underaigued a Special ConiraisKioner to make nale of 
bo much of tbe land In the bill and proceedings men 
tioned an will bo RUfl&ctmt to ratisfy the debtH reported 
in Master Conimlsslor.er Newtnau'a report of date 
October let. 1877, and cost of ault and sale, I will pro- 
ceed, on the premise*, on 
WEDNESDAY, 23a DAY OF OCTOBER, 1878, 
To sell at public veudue 
So Mncli of ttie 96 Acres of Land, 
belonging to the cetato of Peter J. flhnmokor, a* will 
eatiufy tbe.snm of 91.M4.81. with interest from let of 
October, 1877. and cost* of suit and sale. Said laud is 
situated abont two hundred yards South of Pleasaiit 
Valley Depot, on the Valley railroad, Rockingham 
county. This is first qua Ity laud, convenient for 
bnilding purposes, aud will bo sold in parcels or lots 
to suits purchasers. 
TERMS OF SALFr—One-fourth in band on day of 
sale, balance In one, two and three years, with in- 
terest from day of sals, purchaser giving bonds with 
approved personal security and a letu retained as a 
further security. B. O. PATTERSON, 
sep26-ts CommiBMiouer. 
COMMISSIONERS SALE OF LAND. 
In pursuance of a degree rendered by tho Circuit 
Court of Rockingham County, on the 29th day of Jan- 
uary. 1878, in the cause of Robert Chandler, who sued 
for the use of O. W. Berlin, vs. D. N. Waabiugton, I 
shall proceed on 
TUESDAY, THE Hlsx DA f OF OCTOBER. 1878, 
at the front door of tho Court House of said County, 
to sell the land in tho bill aud proceedings iu said 
cause mentioned, at public sale to the blgheKt bidder, 
for so much ca sb iu hand as will pay the costs of said 
suit and the expenses of said sale, and the balance 
upon a credit of one and two years, tbe purchaser to 
give bonds with approved security, bearing iutcroHt from date of sale, and the title to be retained as ulti- 
mate security. This lot of land contains between It 
and G acres, and was convoyed to said Washington by 
Robert Chandler on the 20tb day of February, 1874, 
by deed duly recorded In tbe County Court Clerk's 
office of said County. G. W. BERLIN. 
Oct. 3. Oommissiouer. 
PRIVATE SALE 
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM. 
WE desire to sell privately our farm situated on tbe east side of the Hbeuaudoah River, about 
throe miles east ol MuGabeysville, containing 
The farm if in a high state of cultivation and has on 
it a good tenant bouse, large barn, and a young and 
thrifty orchard. It ia a very desirable farm—crops 
well and is well watered. 
We will sell this farm at a fair price and upon easy 
terms. W. B. Yancoy, who lives about three milos 
below the farm, will take pleasure iu showing the 
same to any one desiring to purchase. C. A. Yaneey, 
at his ollico In Harrlsoubnrg, will furnish persons de- 
siring to purchass with all the information necessary 
as to terms. 
aprll 18,1878-If W. B. A G. A. YANCEY. 
Wanted to Exchange for a Farm 
THE owner of tho following described valuable 
property in Staunton wishes to exchange for a 
good farm. 
Drscriptlons of House and Lolt—Lot 33x 
120; house 2>^ story brick. 28x70; store room 26x70; 
collar to store; also cellar to rooms above; largo cls- 
tern holding 7000 gallons; book porch; front veranda 
with iron railing; seven large, well ventilated rooms; 
gas fixings, water, etc., through tho whole house; the 
buthiing is in all respects fitted up in tho very boat manner; no lisns or mortgages; possession ran be 
given immodiately: situated on the main thoroughfare 
of Staunton, within fifty yards of Main street, in tho 
very buHines* ceutru of the city. Property rents for 
about 9700 per year, 
augl tf For partionlars apply at this Office. 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
Ono-liolf Intorost 
IN AN EXTENSIVE AND GOOD PAYING 
LIVERY BUSINESS, 
in tho Town of Harrlsoubnrg, or will exchange for 
good Farm or Real Estate. 
Apply at the Old Oommonwealtb office. sopA-tf 
OommlHHloiicr's IVot loo. 
BASORE A SHEARER. 
VS. 
JOHN P. PENVB. 
In Chancery iu the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
Extract from Vacation Decree of Hept Uth, 1878.  
••It Is adjudged, ordered ami decreed that thin cause 
bo referred to a Master Commissionor of this Court, 
with iustruftlnns to examine, state and settle the fol- 
lowing acoounte: 
(1) An acconnt of tho real nHtate of the defendant, 
its fee simple aud annual rental value. 
(2) An account of the liens upon aald real oetato. 
their nature, and order of priority. 
(3) Any other aoooiuit which auy party in intoreet 
may require or tho said Coiaraissiouor may deem of 
importance." 
Notice is here by given to all the parties to thle suit, 
and to all others lulorosted. that 1 have fixed on Frl- 
day. tho 18th day of Octoh r. 1878. at my office in 
Harrisonhurg. as tho time and plttue of taking the ac. 
oounl* required iu tho foregoing deerfe, at which 
aald time and place you are required to attend. 
Given under my hand uh Comtuliwienoi* in Chan, 
eery of lh»' '.MrcuU Court of Roukingham. this juth 
day ol Nuplembm , IM78. J. U. JON EH. 
CoinmhHtiihor in Ckvin ery CFcrrall \* Patter em. p q. riogid- U 
Old Commonwealth. 
THXTHBDA* Morniso, OCT. 10, 1878. 
"THEY MET." 
They met—'twnp nt the geMen gatr; 
The moon ahone bright, the hour wae Ute; I 
Nu prying oyee were round to see— 
But ho wae there and ao was aho. 
Tliey wandered through enrh welMmown wa!*, 
And talked the talk all lovera talk; 
The moonbcamB peejied thro* bnah and tree, 
And alie wae there, and eo was ho. 
•'Thou art my life, my uoul," he cried; 
••There liven not in thia world ao wide. 
An angel withe ut wing like thcc IM 
And he waa there, and eo waa aho. 
And from her Ilpe theao aecenta fall: 
••My love for theo words lal! to toll; 
'Tie boundleaa, daareat, aa the aea," 
And aho waa thero, and ao was he. 
Pwcet moont 'ncnth tliy inaidring raya, 
What pranka myatcrioua Cupid playaj 
A little moonahlno god la hel— 
Aud aho was thero, and ao waa be. 
"Hector, pood dop!" the old man aald, 
••Yon maudlin fool ahonld be in bed; 
My noble honnd I'll cut theo loose;— 
We'll cook yon midnight waudoror'a gooao.'* 
•'Adolphua. flyl" the maiden mod; 
••Here Hector, with month open wldo, 
Aud eyea tliat glow like lialle of fire, 
Comoe, followed by my wrathful eiro." 
He shook the dew drops from hie boots; 
Like motoor through tho air he ahootn; 
But Hector rushes on like wind, 
Aud grabs the flying man bobiud^ 
A growl—a rip! A hi never, never. 
Did pants from tloa so quickly aever; 
Freed from his clothes, Adolphua atarta. 
And o'er the fence like llphtnlng darts. 
The modest raocn aiill brightly ehono; 
Huch sights she oft has gazed upon; 
Such sights, while Time remains, she'll see— 
And she waa there, aud so waa ho. 
What Evory True SoiitliRrnur Feels. 
The New York Evening Post Bnye: 
II Mr. Butler eball load, there will be a 
solid South of a sort never seeu before. 
To every white mau in that part of (he 
country Butler is not Beu. Butler, or 
General Butler, but * Beast" Butler. 
He is tbe man whom the South out- 
lawed, and for whoso head a Boatberuer 
offered a princely reward. He is the 
author of General Older No. 13. He 
is the man who, as they think, iueulted 
southern womankind with an insult 
which is not to be forgiven, neither in 
this world nor in the world which is 
to come. Southern men hate him with 
a hatred which is as sacred and in 
violable in their eyes as purity is in the 
eatixuatiou of a vowed vestal. They 
loathe him and his acts and his name. 
They hold him to be an inhuman 
monster, whose notion of warfare in- 
cludes the outraging of women. Poli- 
tics makes strange hod fellows, it is 
true, but this is un (sceptional curo. 
The southerners are against Butler in 
any case as tho candidate of any or the 
representative of nuy interest. He is 
to them analhcina marana/ha, and no 
repentance, no atonement, can win 
tbeir pardon. 
More important still is tbe fact that 
every southern woman holds herself to 
have received ut Bailer's hands the 
snpretno insult which no woman has 
the power to have the disposition to 
pardon. This is more important, we 
soy, beonnso in the South, far more 
than in the North, women's feelings 
nod sentiments give law to men, and 
every southern man knows certainly 
that no one of his womankind will ever 
forgive tbosoutherumaD who shall vote 
for Butler against any o'Ler candidate 
whatever. To those women Butler's 
name is tho one supremely hideous and 
loathsome thing which no ort of the 
political perfumer can sweeten, and 
southern meu could not sunport him if 
they would in any conceivable circum- 
Btauoes. 
The Game Law. 
It is not lawful to kill, or capture, or 
offer for sale, or buy pnrtiridges be- 
tween tho Ist day of January and the 
15th day of October. 
Not lawful to kill pheasants between 
let day of February aud 1st day of 
August. 
Not lawful to kill robins between the 
1st day of April and tho 1st day of 
N" vember. 
Not lawful to kill wild turkeys be- 
two n 1st day of Fobr-arr n d the 
16th olOctober. 
Not lawful to kill or capture doer 
lietween the 15th day of January and 
the Ist day of September. 
Not lawful to kill woodcock between 
tbe Ist of February and Iwt of July; 
nor shall it be lawful at. any time, to kill 
or capture any brown tbrusb, cat-bird, 
cardinal or red bird, house-wren, oriole, 
wood-robin, blue-bird, house-martin, 
or to destroy their nests. 
Not lawful to kill any water-fowl be- 
tween lut of April and Ist of Septem- 
ber, except suinmor duck and sorn. 
Not lawful for six years, from March 
29, 1877, to capture mockingbirds, or 
to buy or sell the aame, and both buyer 
nod seller shsll bo subject to the pen- 
alty of the not, and in addition, shall 
be fined each one dollar for every bird 
sold and bought—but not to apply to 
a person catching, or Laving caught 
the same, on his own premises, unless 
ior sale. 
Penalty for each offence $10—and 
fmprisonmont till fiuo is paid. 
J?06EOBHion of the bird within the 
prohibited period is prima facie evi- 
dence of violation of tbe law. 
It is made the duty of tho sheriff to 
prosecute every violation of the law— 
and for wilful failure, he is subject to a 
fine of not loss than $10. 
How Gallant Lieu'enant Beats, of 
the infantry, won and broke the heart 
of the lovely daughter of tho Kiowas: 
In tho spring of 1875 a company of 
troops were stationed at Toboxie, In- 
dian Territory, near the home of Chief 
Gibbons, on the Kiowe reservation. 
Wilh soldier-like rapidity the lieuten- 
ant raine.i for hissneetlieBrt tbeohief'H 
only child, pride of tbe village. She 
was twenty two, polite,bright and alto- 
gether winning. Beats plighted troth 
with her before coming East, Iu Wash- 
inglon last winter Beats was (he gayest 
of the gay—so guy that ho become a 
married man iu June. In Toboxie his 
deserted maiden was tho saddest of 
tbe sad. Throe weeks ago, says the 
Denison Herald, the girl disapi eared 
from Lome. Two days after her disup- 
per.raneo her dead body was found on 
the'turf of the little Sco tn ka grave- 
yard, ut the edge of Lake Mowalta. 
Slit hud iLot Lcruclf through the heurk. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
President and Madame McMahon 
have personally contribnted $5000 to- 
wards (be American yellow fever fund. 
Some of (he R'pnblionn papers in 
Maine soera to have lost all interest in 
politics. The Portland Press has nn 
able lender on the "Adulteration of Mo- 
lasses." 
Tbe Pnragrnphisl of tho New York 
Commercial Adoerliser has written a 
song entitled, "Hug Me to Death, Dar- 
ling."It is intended for a duct, and no 
audience. 
Col. E. P. C. Lewis, formerly of 
Clarke county, is prominently mention- 
ed in connection with the Domncrntic 
nomination for Congress in tbe Hubc- 
ken district, Now Jersey. 
Ex Confederate cavalryman General 
Joe Walker will revisit Georgis, tie 
scene < f bis military operations in the 
bloody half of (be sixties, the State Fair 
Association having invited him down. 
Canon Bagot, rector of Athy, Ireland, 
is an (xteusive landed proprietor us 
well as a clergyman. He is this year 
doing his harvesting by night, illumi- 
noting his fields with the electric light. 
Theodore Tilton hns returned from 
Europe with anew lecture, for wLi h 
he hns already a route lixed by his 
agents. His daughters, Alice and F or- 
ence, are iu Germany, one studying art, 
tbe other ransio. 
Big Lick News: Iu a difficulty nt Bent 
Mountain, last Thursday, Mr. J. J. Huff, 
shot and fatally wounded Mr. Wood- 
rum, who was his partner in the tobac- 
co business. Mr. Woodrnm died from 
his injuries Friday. There aie several 
rumors afloat as to the cause of tho af- 
fray. 
Ciiicngo has a girl that barks like a 
dog. Her name is Anna Klein, and 
tbe Inter-Ocean says: "She is supposed 
to be tbe victim of hysterical tmmia. 
While in this stale it is painful to hear 
her, as she lies in an unnonscioiiB con- 
dition, barking, whining and snapping 
like a dog." 
Clergymen are popular as candidates 
in the West this year. llev. D. P. Mitch- 
ell will bo voted for by tho Kansas Na- 
tionals for Governor; Frankfort, Ken- 
tucky, Nationals have nominated a 
Methodist minister for Congress; llev. 
John L. Smith, of Lafayette, Indiana, 
and llev. J. W. P. McMnlleu, of tho 
same place, have been tendered nomi- 
nations. 
Jennie June says one of the most 
sncoessfiil physicians and surgeons in 
New York is a lady, Mrs. Dt. Rider. 
Mrs Rider is a very pretty aud attrno | 
tivo woman, charming in her manner, 
not more than 35 years of age, and the 
heau ideal of a woman physician—a 
modern combination of womanly grace, 
with strength, will, judgment and per- 
severance. 
A telegram from Springfield, Ohio, 
says: Miss Gussio Dotzo, possessor o( 
four lovers and nn irate pnront, who 
threatened the life of her accepted lover 
—Frank M. Harrington—eloped with 
the latter Saturday afternoon and was 
married on the train on the Cincinnati, 
Columbus, Cleveland and Indianapolis 
Railroad, between Springfield and Ma- 
rysvilie, by Rev. Joshua Knight. 
Tbe Ohio M. E. Conference at Co 
Inmbns adopted the report of the com- 
mittee dismissing Rev. F. A. Spencer 
from the ministry for immoral conduct, 
and Rev. J. A. Davis for unmirusteriol 
conduct. Notice for appeal in Spen- 
cer's case was filed. Resolutions were 
adopted condemning Die use of tobac- 
co, and requiring that all applirnnts 
for orders in tbe conference shall be 
free from this habit. 
Congressman Aeklin, who is not on- 
ly the haudsoiaeat member of the House 
but tho finest pistol shot in the South, 
is in trouble again. H. L. Smith, of 
New Orleans, charges that A' kliu se- 
dncod a daughter of Ex Govornor Ba- 
ker, who gave birth to a, child, and thou 
oompolled her to marry one of his po- 
litical slrikeis, who received $300 for 
his share in the tragedy. Smith claims 
that the woman was an ininalo of his 
house until a few weeks ago, when she 
died of yellow fever. Smith is now 
('own with the disease himself and fur- 
ther invosligatiou is postponed pend- 
ing his illness. This exceeds the Welc- 
ker-restaniant scandal even as the cal- 
cium light exceeds tho tallow tip.— 
Bidlimore Qaz- tie, 
Spiiutitalism Ruled Out in the Van- 
derhilt Case.—In the Vuudcrbilt will 
case trial iu New York, Tuesday, con- 
testants' counsel offered to introduce 
evidence tending to show that spirit- 
unlism was not a more speculative be- 
lief with the late Commodore Vander 
bill, but influenced him iu business 
matters. After cousiderable argument 
on both sides, Surrogate Calvin ren- 
dered a decision on the offer of proof, 
citing a number of authorities pro and 
con. Ho said it was quite ulear to his 
mind that ns evidence of a fact the 
declarations of the testator were in- 
competent to prove a fact. If spirit- 
uahsm should be held to be an issue in 
the case, then it might bear as a ques 
tion of delusion on his menial capaci- 
ty. An issue as to the authenticity or 
baselessness of the science of spiritual- 
ism would consume many months, and 
after all be still au open question. He 
had always been opposed to the idea 
of admitting the question ns an issue, 
and concluded by excluding the testi- 
mony offered. 
STARTING IN LIFE. 
Young men usually set out in life 
with hoiveful heart and ambitious plans. 
They have no doubt of success. They 
resolve to do this, that, and the olber 
grand thing, and wilh perfect nssur- 
auce of suoceas, lay out u career, which 
it would take a half dozen lives ut least 
to oeoomplish. They will not take— 
in fact, it seeins impossible for them 
to take—Ihoadv oe of those who are 
already on tho dowuhill of life. Every- 
body else may have come short of the r 
early plans, but the young man just 
laying down bis, is sure that bo wilt 
carry out every one of them. 
Hopeful, happy youth. What a glow 
it casts over the for-reaching future I 
Aud this is well. Youth is the time 
for Lope. And I'rovidnuce orders 
things so kindly for ns, that when we 
begin to apprcacb that over receding 
boundary of old age, wo can look pla- 
cidly, and even genially, upon the 
wrecks of our plans tbut lie utrowu all 
along life's sboriti. 
  MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Old Stand 
REPLENISHED WITH A CHOICE 
STOCK OF 
Fall and Winter Goods! 
Yonr (idcntlon lo rptjxwtftilljr mUod to tho nbove 
amionnccmont. Th« rcpulatlou of thin f«vorlte old i-tniul for Helling the 
Best Goods at Low Prices 
will Im* Tnaintninoil in tho future. We have nil ffnoda 
in atom that the wants of this eoinmunty (lenmnd. 
Call to aoe na and make your eeleotlon, as we arc 
aatiHfk'd \v« ct n plenao all in ' 
Style, (Jnallty nml Price. 
Wo cannot eimmeralo In detail our stock, but invite 
one aud all to come and aeo 
We conHtHUtJy keep ou hand FLOTIR and MILL 
PitRD, and have tu a nice lot of NBW CORN. 
otl , B. E. I.OKG, AKt. 
NEW BOOKS. 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
My Fall Stock of Books, Stationery, &c. 
If you want anything in my lino, give mo a call, and 
I will promiae Hatiafactiou. 
You will alao And at tho 
"VALLEY BOOK STORE*' 
MISCELLANEOUS. CLOTHING, Ac. 
P. TATUM & CO. LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT 
—OF- 
NOTICEI 
(BUccMaora to Tnr.inKn a oaiwmaiO 
DKALKUS IN 
HAVINQ LARGELY INCREASED OUR STOCK OF 
BOOKS, STATIONERY. 
Fancy Artlclea,Picture Frainos.Mouldlng.&c. 
we are prepared to furniah evervthiug In our lino at 
low price*. 
SCHOOL BOOKS ALWAYS ON HAND. 
ffy-Any book not on band will bo ordered at abort 
notice. P. TATUM CO. 
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP. 
TO FARMERS AND THETUBLIC GENERALLY. 
My now maokamlth Shop, nearly oppoalto tho 
Steam Tannery, on Water Street, between Main and 
Gorman, has been coniplctcd, and everything is in 
perfect order for tho prompt execution of nuy kind 
of Blacbfimitb Work, such na 
IRONING WAGONS. CARRIAGES, MACHINE WORK, 
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY WORK, AND 
HEI»A.rifINO. GIVISIIAIL.IL.Y • 
My prloea will he found ae low na GOOD work can 
bo done for In any part of the world. Mark that! 
Tkbmh:—For Jobbing, Caah. To regular euatomerB, 
tho usual terms. IToduoe taken for work at market 
rates, samo na caah. 
tar iiousk-shoeiivo a spkcial.tv. 
Give mo a call, and 1 guaianteo saiisfactUm in both 
work and prU oe. 
Jas Kavanangh. 
Je'27 tf (Register copy.] 
CLOTHING, HARDWAREI 
" Free School Books," IN BUSINESS AGAIN 
AT STATE CONTRACT PRICES. 
A Full Line of tho University Sorlos and Reed k 
Kei'ogg's Kniillsh OrammarB at INTRODUCTORY 
PRICKS. 
FIVE QUIRES OP NOTE PAPER AND 6 PACKS 
GOOD ENVELOPES FOR CO CENTS, 
NEW BOOKS KXCHANGED FOR OLD ONES. 
Call and Get Price Lists. 
A. M. EFFINCEK. 
Harrlarmburg, Sept. 24,1H78. 
1878. 1879. 
At tHe Old Stand! 
I would respectfully say to ray old friends and ens. 
turners that I have commenced buBinrss again at the 
old stand formerly occupied by ire on Main street, 
and butter known, perhaps, as the R. B. Jones Shop. 
In the lino of 
Blacksinitliing and Horse-shooing 
I acknowledge no superior, and every branch of tbe I 
bnsineBS Is a SPECIALTY with mo. 
Wagon and Carriage Work, Farmers' Dlacksmithing, 
Horse-shoeing. Ac., will receive prompt attention nt 
all tiiues 
Patronage solicited. Work guaranteed to bo equal 
to tho beet. Will trade with farmers. 
T. J. KERAN. 
G HAND OrENIJfO 




PORTFOLIO OF FASHIONS PKICE Ifi CENTS 
WHAT TO WEAR  PRICE 15 CENTS 
JOURNAL OF FASHIONS PRICE 6 GENTS 
Subscriptions received for Dcmorest's Monthly Maga- 
ttnt. Price $:1.00. TWO SPLENDID OIL PICTURES 
as a Premium to each Yearly Subscriber. 
Patterns sent by mall WITHOUT DELAY, poet free, 
ou receipt of price. 
PS* Call aud get a Catalogue. 
H. E. WOOLF, 
Solo Agent for tho sale of Mrao. Domoroat's Patterns 
MCpl'J 
"ALWAYS READY FOR THE SEASON! 
C. N. HARPER, 
AGENT FOR JNO. WANAMAKEK THE MAMOTH 
CLuTHIEH OF AMERICA, is in receipt of his fall Bumples. Go boo HARPER on 
Gerasa St., 3 Doors Nortt M. E, Cliircli, 
aud you will bo well paid for your vlait. Or If you 
have goods to bo made up HARPER will give you 
A FIRST-CLASS JOB, 
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIIIES. 
SepaG 
Fall and Winter Goods. 
DRY GOODS. NOTIONS, ROOTS, SHOES, HATS, 
GROCERIES, QUEENS WARE. Ac., 
AT THE VARIETY STORE. 
This stock has been selected with care, was bought 
excluHively for cash, aud will he »< Id at prices that 
will defy competition. All goods guaranteed as repre- 
sented. 
Oct. 3. HENRY SOACKLI.TT. 
BANK ROW. 
WANTED! WANTED I WANTED I 
50,000 Bnsliels cf WHEAT Imeiliately. 
Rest prices paid. Call aud see mo before you sell. 
DUTTER AND EGGS IN DEMAND. 
RAJVIC HOW. 
JISTO. S. LLWIS. 
aiWAra EST-.aa'? TSH sssvo 
iiPRRMZElQHOll] 
he ae-st poss usa. 
Is rndorsH by cv-ry PEAOTTOAIi PAINTER. 
£S^5RINO CAPACITY tc DCTRADILITY EXCF-EH ANY KNOWN PAINT. Building, 
Famt i wiihoiirPropared Paints, if not sau.fao- 
»cry, will U. Eopolnted ut our Expaaso. 
FOR SALK BY 
maj-W JAMFS L. AVIS, Harrlsonburg, Va. 
HOTELS AND BOARDING. 
A NXKIIJCAIV IIOTETa, XTL STAffXTOS, VA. 
IV. HI. C AIlTMKIiL,  .Proprietor, 
rilHE raauapnment of this Hotel has changod hands, 
X and the present proprietor having leaned It for a term of years in dotermlui d to mako it one of die 
moat dcairable Hotels In tho Valley of Virginia. With 
twenty years' expericuco us a hotel-keeper—-having 
been proprietor oi Capon Springs for several years, 
alao of the Taylor Hotel. Winchester, Va., before and 
jiuco tho war, and usBisUut manager of tho Oreenbri- 
or White Hulphuy Springs for seven years—enables 
him to guaranto. to bis guests comfort and a delight- 
ful sojourn at the American Hotel. 
gbg'My torius have been reduced in consequence of tbe tinaucial condition ol tho country, so as to nccom- 
modoto the Commercial men ns well as those seeking 
heal'h and pleasure. $2.00 and if2.r>0per day; $12.00 
per week. tnovlj N. M. CARTMELL. 
I> EVilSlVE IIOUHE. 
XV Mas. M. C. LUPTON, pROpniETORss. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
C. E. k J. B. Ldutow, ........  Managers. 
This House has been thon ughly repaired and fur- 
ulahed throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is 
conveniently located to the telegraph ofllce, bauks and 
other business bouses. 
Tho table will always bo supplied with tho best the 
towifud city markets afl'ord. Attentive servants em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE Is connected with tho House. 
Tho Hpotswood Hotel is also under our manago- 
meut. No bar-room is connected with tho Revere or 
Hpotswood HotoL lmuy2-ly 
IN this depoi'tmout of our business wo will not bo excelled, and will keep for sale - 
Blank Deods of Bargain and Bale; •• Doeds for Comiui»Hionern; 
•• Notes lor ConmdBaloneib: 
•• For Oouatableu and Magistrates—all kinds; 
*• Dellvary Uouds and Indemnifying Buudu; 
•• For Lawyers- UeclaratlouH In Debt, Asmimpslt 
and ou Nogotiablo Notes; Notices to Sureties: 
Notices of Motions; 
•• For CommissIonerH in Cliaucory; 
•• Notes of Hand; Nogotiablo Notes; Halo Notes; 
•• 11, H. Hhlpping Rocelp e; 
" GarnisLoes for Ma<.Istratos. 
All of which will bo sold choap for cash. All blank 
forms not on hand printod to ardor promptly, 
mriB best flhoc Polish for ladles' and children'* J slioos also gonaino French Ulucklng, for sale ut 
Jnlyi HilUE'b Drug Htoro. 
OLD, 
Poopk) nro getttng noqnatntcd—ond those who 
wo not ought to bo—with tho wotulorful merits otf 
that great American Remedy, tho 
MEXICAN 
NOW IN STORE. 
CALL AT ONCE AT THE 
CJentral Clothing House, 
BCUTH SIDE OF PUBLIC SQUARE, 
XHZtarrlsoTZLtoxxrg*, "Va,. 
AND SAVE MONEY BY BUYING OF US. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
JW 2 
FIRST ARRIVAL OF THE NEW SEASON. 
CHRISTIE At. HXJTCIIESOIY. 
MERCHANT TAILORS 
And DEALERS In FINE READY-MADE CLOTHIND, 
Masonic Building, - Opposite Revere House, 
HARRISONBURG. 
ARE Just now In receipt of their Boring stock 
which is not only superior but largely in excess of their former offerings, embracing all tho usual 
goods kept by Merchant Tailors, together with full 
lines of Furnishing Goods, to which for the first lima 
they have added a superior stock of fine, 
Fasliionable Ready-Made Clothing. 
To this new department of their business they in- vite attention, feeling able to dciy compotion iu qual- 
ity and stylo in this specialty. Having just entered 
this Hue of trade, we have no old stock, shelf-stainod 
and wrinkled to dispose of. but every garment Is new, 
flrst-cJass and of latest stylo. Prices as low as au 
honest trade can be maintniuod at. 
In Ucncly-mud* Bhirts, we offer from good 
to the very finest at from 75 duts to $2.5U, which 
cannot be beaten in this market. Stock largo. 
Wo cannot give in detail a list of our goods. Suf- 
fice it to My that our house is packed with new, fresh, 
choice, st asonablo and very desirable goods, to which 
we invite special attention. 
Our Tailoring L)c pa rim cut la carried on 
as usual, and we shall cout'nue to give it the name 
careful r.ttontiou nn heretofore. 4Cv*A full line of 
Tailors' Trimmings kept for sale. 
JJQrGlve us a call. ReHpoctfully, 
inh2I CHRISTIE k HUTCHESON. 
 SEWING MACHINES. 
SEWING MACHINES 
of all Umdn for sale nt lowest prices. Machines r 
paired on abort notice, an I all kind of needles, attach- 
ments, oils, ko., for sale by 
GEO. O CONRAD. tftnlO Unrrlsonburg, Va. 
SAII.N, STOVfcS, NTEEL, 
SPIKES. HORSE SHOES. &G., &C., 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
M.ln SL, ncr thp rimt-Ofllcc, 0[)|m.ito ('onrt-hounp. 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
AQRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS I 
—IN THE— 
HARDWARE LINE 
Our stock 1« now and will bo kept full aud complete 
in every respect, embracing everything to be had in a 
Hardware housti, from a steam engine to the smallest 
tack. 
 DRUGS, &C. 
a A3VI32JS Xj. a -V7"r« 
druggist and pharmacist. 
GUM CAMPHOR, 
For n»e la r»c.king Winter Apporel, FUnuol,. Por». 
&0., Ao.. for Mle st 
JAMES L. AVIS' DBUO STORE. 
FRENCH DRESSING, 
For Lsdles' and Children', Shoes, Trunk, Daeirv 
Tope, fco. It roe tore, them to their original hmtrc 
and makes them look llko new. Shoe Bi uBhea ami 
Shoo Blacking. For sale by 
JAMES L. AVIS, DRUGGIST. 
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS & 
FAMILY RECIPES 
Prepared from se'octed material, with aocurncy and 
druggist' at ll0Ur8 tlay or u,Bht, by an oxporleuoed 
JAMBS L. AVIS' DBUO STORE. 
DYE STUFFS, 
Anallne Dyae, Sugar of Lead, Logwood, Blohromale 
Polesea, Chrrmo Green, Leo Dye, Pruaalaln rota«h 
Oil Vitriol, Cudbear, Cochineal, Bolntton of Tlo 
Alum, Copporae, Oxalic Acid, Indigo, Ac., for sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS7 DRUG STORE. 
Wo have the agency for the sale of the celebrated 
KETjI^TSTl 11 Itl l.Tv, 
—AND— 
HAY AND GRAIN HORSE HAKE. 
ft3~nEPAIR9 on band, at all iirocR, for all tho Ma 
cbliiery we «oll. Also for the Wood Roapore and Mow- 
ers, and Bradley and Bhickel Flows. 
We have in stock a full line of Leather 
and Gum Belting, Plows in great vari- 
ety, Corn Shellers and Feed Cutters, 
Cucumber Wood Well and Cistern 
Pumps Iron and Chain Pumps. Cast 
Steel Shovels for Corn Plows, Harpoon 
and Grapple Horse Hay Forks, Farm 
Bells, Cider Mills, Picks, Mattocks, 
Grindstones and Fixtures, Manila and 
Hemp Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, 
'Safety Fuse, Shot, Caps. 
We also keep a full lino of all kinds of 
MECHANICS' TOOLS, 
Farmers' & Builders'Hardware, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY. 
Pcoket and Table Cutlery. 
Mustang Liniment, |[y] 
PGR MAN AND BEAST. 
Thlaflnfmont very natumlly originated In Amert- 
ra. whoro Nuturo provides in her laboratory such 
liurprlslng antidotes for tho maladies of her chil- 
dren. ItH famo hoa been up reading for £53 years, 
until now It encircles the habitable globe. 
The SIonIcqu Jrustang Liniment In a matcblcss 
remedy for all external ollmontj* of lunnnndbcactf. 
To stock owners and farmers It In Invaluable. 
A single botllo often saves a human llfoorro- 
Bton-B tho usefulness of an excellent horso, ox, 
cow, or sheep. 
It cures foot-rot, hoof-all, hollow bom, grub, 
Bormv-worr.i, phouldcr-rot, mango, tho bites and 
stings cf polBonous reptiles and lusccts, and every 
bucu drawback to clock brooding and bush life. 
It cures every external trouble of hcrHos, fiucti 
as Ifimcnosfl, Bcratcbos, ewlnny, aprolns, fouud.w, 
wlnd-ga!!, rlng-ljono, etc., etc. 
The Mexican Mustang Liniment fa the quickest 
euro In tho world for accidents occurring In tho 
fcmlly, In the abuonoo cf a physician, such oo 
bums, scalds, cprcins, cuts, etc., and for rheuma- 
tism, nnd stiffness eugendcred by cxpoeuro. Par- 
ticularly valuable to Miners. 
It Is tho cheapest remedy In the world, for ft 
penetrates tho muaclo to the bono, and a elnglo 
application Is generally Hufflcicnt to cure. 
Mexican Mustang Liniment Is put up In three 
Blees of bottles, tho larger ones being proportraD' 
KUdy much the cheapest. Bold evorywhare* 
rilAKIfi plonsnro in announcing to tbe cltlBons of before purchasing elsewhere. Wo have detenu 
X Hocklnghaiu county that they have not to bo undersold by any house in the Valley. 
OPENED A BRANCH OFFICE, SIIAfKLETT & BRUEFY, 
CHAMPION I" 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
Cliampion Grain Drill* 
This DRILL has nil of the latest Improvements, and is 
THE BEST IN THE WORLD I On(vfourth inch tiro 
and rolled wrought iron axle. SatUfnction guaranteed. 
Call aud see the DKU.L. 
Hiy-We pay highest CASH prices for WHEAT 
and other produce. 
ang8.1878 S. II. M8FFETT & CO. 
OOKlNtbUliU * all kisos, neatly lilted to frame 
SUITE'S Drug Store. 
ELEGANT JEWELRY, WATCHES, &C. 
I HAVE now on hand a flue stock and largo assort- 
ment of elegant Jewelry, 
Elgin, Waltliain, and Sprliiglleld 
W WATCHES, w 
gold and silver, at lowest figures; Hiindaorao Wedding 
Presents; Rings; Silver and Plated-ware, etc. 
Repairing of all kinds attended to promptly, an 
warranted. W. R. KlTRNOUR, 
may2-ly Hacrieonburg, Vs. 
Vltllii it BIKER, 
TANNEU8 AND CURRIERS, 
AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Leather and Shoe Findings, 
AT THE STEAM TANNERY, 
Water Street,  Harrlsonburg, Va. 
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER; 
French and Araorlcau CALF-SKINS and KIPS; 
MOROCCOS, LININGS, 
And till Kinds of Shoo Findings, 
AT LOW PRIOES FOB OA8U. 
49-Country merchants and the trade will find It to 
their advantage to call upon us bofore purcliuslng, as 
wo can no doubt do better for them than they can do 
elsewhere. muylfl-flm 
DIl. JADIKB CDEGU, twenty years expericuco 
iu Female Diseases, IrrogularitleH, Ovarian Tum- 
ors, guaruutoos sutisfaotion or no charge. UuHiuess con- 
fldoutial. Patients furuishod with board if required. 
Address 8U k 01 8. High Blrwot, Dultlmorr . Md 
I F you want to sloop and rat iu peace, go to Shue's 
1. Drug Store nnd buy a package of PURE DALMA- 
TIAN INSECT POWDEK, which will clean yoiu 'toase ol files, rosebea. auts. fieas. bortbugs. inoaquifcooo aud 
all other iuaccts. Be sure aud get the genuine at 
Ju>yA sHUE'S Drug Htoro. 
W INDOW UIom, Putty, White Lead and LfMneod I 
OH at [may30] SUUE'd Drug Htom. 
HKHT lee Cold Soda Water in town fin a niusa, at 
the old eatubllMUod •» nn! of 
at No. 1 East Market, Hnrrisonburg, whtre they wli 
keep a full line of their celebrated 
©EWIJVO MA-CIIIIVE©. 
which they offer to tho public nt greatly reduced pri- 
ces A full line of NEEDLES. PARTS and ATTACH- 
MENTS couatantly ou hand. Mucbines sold ou easy terms. 
jfjLo*Beware of Imitations and second-hand Machines 
rebuilt. To Insure getting a genuine SING'Tt ma- 
CHINE, buy oily at our branch otfice, or of our duly 
authorlzod agents. 
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
may236m No. 1 E. Markt t St., Harrisonburg. Va. 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOR sewihg^maohhtes. 
I KEEP on hand a general aasortmont of SEWING 
MACHINES, and have arrangementu with tho com- 
panies, or other parties, so that I can furnish any Ma- 
chine in the market, and at lower prices than cauvaas- 
iug agents generally ask. It will pay the purchaser to 
will and soo before buying elsewbcre,. I wont charge 
yon for looking, nor get mad if you don't buy. 
I have on baud a general ossortm' ntof uttaohmonts. 
needles, oil, nnd part for repairs. T repair Watohss, 
Clocks. Jewelry, all kinds of SEWING MACAJNES 
aud other difficult jobs. GEO. O. CONRAD, anrll East Market St., Harrlsonburg, Va. 
INSURANCE. 
A HOUSE ON FIRE 
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT I 
YOURS may soon burn. Insure at once In the 
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE IN- 
SURANCE COMPANY. Instituted iu 1836. It luw n 
capital of over $26,000,000; has paid Iobbob that would 
have broken up almost any Company In thia country, 
and contributed large sums, gratuitously besides to 
sufferers from fire. Terms liberal aud iu.sunincs safe, 
QUO. O. CONRAD is the authorized agent at Harri- 
sonpurg Va. IjaulO 
THE HOME 
Mutual Life Association of Ponn'a. 
Will seen re a policy for $1,000, on condition 
qjCJ that tho insured pay 
$3 during three succooding years, and 
Annually thercaftor during Pfo, and tho ao- 
Q) companying mortality asseHsmouts. 
$2,000 AND $3,000 POLICIES 
at TWICE and THREE TIMES tho amounts of a 
$1,000 policy. 
NO RESERVES COLLECTED TO SUSTAIN CLASSES 
OR DIVISIONS. 
RATES PER DEATH IN l,0i)0 MEMBERS FOR 
$1,000 INSURANCE. 




EXOJEI^ISIOIl OOOIC ©TOVE 
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF COOK STOVES. 
XXTE are ageuta for the celebrated improved "KX- 
V y CEL3IOR" Cook Stove, warranted. This Stove 
is faultless, and for beauty, utility, durability and 
cheapness hns no equal. Cnll and examine our stock 
o i l . e tormiued 
Beautiful and Cheap! 
CALL AND SEE OUR 
New Stock of Stoves, 
ALL SIZES AND STYLES. 
WE HAVE THE 
CAMBRIDGE COOK, 
THE HANDSOMEST STOVE OUT. 
ALSO, a Large Stock of Hardware, Tin nnd Wooden 
Ware, Saddlery and Carriage Goods, Mechanice' Tools 
and Builders' Hardware, Glass and Putty, Pumps, 
Cider Mills, Brass and Copper Kettles, Table and 
Pocket Cutlery, Plated Knives and Forks, Iron, Nulls, 
Horse Shoos. Horse Nails, and everything in the 
Hardware lino. 
Prepare for Winter Xow. 
J. WILTON, 
8ep2fl Successor to Rohr, Sp; Inkel k Co. 
Cloves, Cinnamon, Maoe. Nutmegs, Mustard, Ginger. 
AUspl#e, Celery Heed and other Spices for sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DBUO STORE. 
TOILET SOAPS, 
Perfnmery, Hair Brushes, Combs, Tooth Brushes Hair Dyes, Cloth Brushes, Face Powders. Hair Oils 
ond other requisites for tho toilet, for sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
sepia 
NEW DRUG STORE 
JOSEPH If. SBItE, 
(DR. J. S. IRWIY'S OLD STAND, 81 BERT BUILD- 
INO, nABRISONUURG. VA..) 
Roflppctfully Informs tho puhllo that ho has recently 
purchased au enllrolj new stock of 
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
PATENT MEDICINES, OILS, AND LAMP GOODS. 
GENERALLY, WHITE LEAD, 
LINSEED OIL, AND 
. PAINTERS' MATERIAL, ALSO. A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF CIOARH. 
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS, PIPES, ka., 
SPIoES, WINDOW GLASS, NOTIONS, AND 
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY. 
We Invite speeiel Attention to our new stock, which 
Ins been carefully sclectea, and wsrrAiitcd to bo 
strictly pure aud reliable. My son. Mr. EDWIN B, 
8UUE, who hns been ao lonx nnd fuvorahly known to 
the people of this seetlon, will have entire clmmo of 
the business, nud will give bis strictest nttention to 
Physlclnns" Proscriptions and compounding Kami I v Recipes. 
Wilh the Bssarnncc thnt our goods and prices will 
compare favorably with any other similar establlBh- 
mont anywhere, I solicit a shars of the public pa- 
trouage. 
mnylB-ly JOSEPH H. BHUE. 
1836. ESTABLISHED 1856. 
LUTHER H.0TT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RFjSPEOTFULLY inform s the public,and espcclall•• tho Medical profession, that ho has In store", 
and is constantly rocelviug largo additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Wlite Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
LunniCATIKO 4NU TAKMEnS" OlLrt. 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy ArtficloH Ac.% Arc. 
i oflor for sale a large and wall selected assortment 
embracing a varied stocb, all warranted of tho boBt 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles In my Hue at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment In the Valley. 
Special nttciitlon paid to the compounding of Phr. slclaus' Prescript'ous. 
Put,lie patronage rcspootfully solicited. oct7 L. H. OTT. 
RAILROADS. 
TZE-Iim 
Chesapeake & Ohio R. E. 
 FOR THE  
WEST and TEXAS. 
Speed,Oomfort, Safety, QuickTime and Low 
Eates make this 
THE MOST POPULAR ROUTE! 
YOU SAVE 1S9 MILES OF TEDIOUS RAILROAD 
TRAVEL DETWKEN Stn imton ti ntf Cinvln- 
nu, i, aud all Western nnd South-Westorn Points I 
AND 105 MILES between Staiiutou ami Clil* 
cugo, and all North-Western Poiuts I 
tf« Travelers and Emigrants go on Fast Express 
Trnins ol the Chesapeake aud Ohio Rnilroad and Its connectious, raeking the psssago between Huutlnpt n 
aud Ciucinuatiou Eleguut Side-wheel Steamers, which 
affords a most dcsirablo rest, without delay, especial- 
ly essputlal to Ladles aud Children iu taking a long 
rail-Journey, and thus avoid the lay over for rest often 
required ou lougall-rail hues. 
PASSF.NSiER TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS; 
(March 3, 157'.',) 
_ Mall. Express. Leave 8TAUNTON  4.26 p. m 4.10 8. m. 
Arrive White Sulphur..., .10 a:) p. m  8.26 a. m. 
" Hlnton  1.30 a. m 10.30 a m. 
" Charleston  7.:2 a. m  B.08 p. m. 
" ITnutiiigtou 10.00 a. m  li.30 p. in. 
" Cinclunati  0.00 a m. 
Connecting with all Lluea departing from Cincinnati 
for the West, Northwest aud Southwest. 
JO-TRAINS FOR WASHINGTON, I.YNOHBURQ, 
RICHMOND AND THE SOUTH, 
Leave Stanuton, 10.03 a. m.1.16 a. m. 
Arrive Oharlottesville 12 or, p. in  3,22 a. m. 
" Gordonsvillo 1.20 p. m  4.13 a. in. 
" Richmond,  5.1S p. m  7.30 a. m. 
«»-For Rates, Tickets, Baggage Checks,Time Cards, 
Map-Bills and rcllnhlo informatiou of routea, apply to 
J. II. WOODWARD, Ticket Agent, 
C, O. DOYLE, Passenger Agent, 
. „  Stanuton, Va. J. 0. DtJIF, CONWAY It. IIOWARII, South'n Ag t, Richmond, Va. G. P. & T. Ag't 











45 1 00 
40 1 04 66 I C7 
47 1 09 67 1 70 
48 1 14 58 1 85 
49 1 19 69 1 06 
50 1 26 00 2 06 
61 1 30 61 2 18 
62 1 37 02 2 80 
63 1 44 63 2 44 
64 1 61 64 2 68 
66 1 69 09 2 74 
GIBBS, LICKLITER & SH0M0, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
FARM AND SPRING WAGONS, 
SCHLDULF- OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY h 
VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO R. R.. 
taking effect June iotu. 
WESTWARD, 6TATZO>8. MAIL. Leave Baltimore 7.10 A. M 
•• Washington... 8.36 •• 
" Winchester... .12.10 P. M. 6.28 A.M. M Mt. Jackson... 2.38 " 8.41 •• 
" New Market... 2.67 " 9.10 " 
•• Broadway  3.13 •• 9 34 •• 4,20 P. M. 
Arrive Harrisoixbiirg 8.44 •• 10.20 •• 5.64 •• 
Leave •• 3.44 •• 10.30 '• fl.10 •• 
LoavoMt Crawford.. 4.(12 •• 11.00 •• 6.40 •• 
Arrive BtAuntoii  4.46 '• 12.20 •• 7 60 " 
Arrive Richmond.... _ 8.16 P. M. 6.46 A. Iff. 
 AGES UNDER 25 YEAR8, 66 CUNTS. 
PKUFECT SAFETY ASSUHEU. 
OFFICERS: 
Hon. J. G. HEILMAN, Presidcut. 
J. H. MILLER. SocroUry. 
E. M. WOOMER, Troaaurer. 
C. H. SHANK. Genera 1 Agent. 
W. M. GUILFOHD, M. D., Medical Director. 
HOME OFFICE   ...   ..LEBANON, PA. 
DR. WM, O. HILL, Medical Examiner, Harrlsonburg. 
For Circulars, etc., address 
J. K. SMITH, Agent, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
OB ZIOCJT. sit Itldt, 
jol3 DISTRICT AGENTS, 8TAUNTON, VA. 




HUBS, FARMING IM- 
PLEMENTS, WAGON MA- 
KERS' MATERIAL GENERAL- 
LY, SASH. DOORS. BLINDS. &C. 
LUMBER rough and dreased always in stock. 
All Wagons Warranted for One Year. 
A^Horse-shoeiug and IHaeksroithing promptly at- 
tended to.-ajft Having in our employ none but 
SKILLED MECHANICS. 
who arc thorough Diastors of their trade, we arc pro- 
pared to 
........ ..............v. r j»jt o U ftlThe train arriving at IlarrlBonbnrg 10.29 A. M. runs only on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays east of 
Harrison burg. All other trains daily except Sunday. 
EASTWARD. KTATIONfl. MAIL. 
Leave Richmond.... 9.46 P. M. 7.26 A M 
•• Stanuton J1.16 A. M. 6.16 a. M. 3.16 p! M. 
'* Mt Crawford.. 11.67 •• 7.10 " 4.27 •• 
Arrive Harrlsonburg.12.16 p. M. 7.34 •• 4 56 <• I^ave •• 12.16 •• 7.45 •• fl'oo •• 
•• Broadway 12.48 •• 8.48 «• 6 47 
'• New Market... 1.07 " 9.47 •• 012 •• 
" Mt JatkHon... 1.29 •• 10.26 •• «« 
'• Winchester— 4. II «• „ 
•• Harper's Ferry 6.36 " 
Arrive Washington... 8.00 •• " Baltimore... . ft.io •• All trains daily (Sunday excepted), except the 6 P. 
M. train leaving Harrlaonhurg for the East, which 
runs only on Mondaya. Woducsdays and fiatnrJays, 
MSJ8E ^^^OWDERSi 
P. BRADLEY, EXECUTE ALL PROMPTLY, y and ill the beui in.inncf un.l MANUFACTUUEH of Livings. ,1 m 1 ton Finws, Ilili-side Plows, VdilL-Gfliki Straw Cutters, Cttno-Mllls, Itond-Siru-SltiijEni^ 
Ijors, llorao-uowor ami Tluohlur He-l-vf iTSWfrfS 
imtrs Iron Kettles, polished Wagon 
Boxes, Circular .^nw-Mtlls, Corn and PlasterOrushers. 
File (bates, Amilrous, kc. AUo, a superior an tele ol 
Thliiiblo Mkoltts, atul all kind* or MILL ul'.VIi- 
1NU. Au. if tf FlnlAlilng of ev^ry descriptUtu. 
•Unit prumpH) . nt n-aMiuabh iirievs. Addresn, 
Ufuyi'TH y p. HHADLIA". Ilni'r.xunbiiig.Vs. 
n o t ma er, a d
<3uaruutoe HiitlHraotlou 
in style, finish, inaturlil and wnrkmaiisliip, Send for 
prio-s Hud uHtiiuutes of work. 
G5BBS, HCKLITER & SH0M0. 
0E0. w TABB, Agent, HarrlsonMrg. 
;L™S ^ Vrt» Ppwdera • V111 pore end rtrr v r n«. 1100 CnOT.xn \ 
« *>*5% Foutfil'owdorawn, tnctusse tho traancltvor mis- 
DAVll) B. FOD'l'a, Proprirtor. 
BJ-LTZJlotlE. jjU. 
